
—Hare you paid your subscription for 
1894?

—W. H. Hoyt was at Northville Tues- 
dayl

—A little more snow would make good 
sleighing.

w4 ' in Detroit

—31. F. G ey.an l Bert Baker, of Wayne 
were in town Wednesday and Thursday.

—Our ice tneo have been taking ad- 
rentage pi tt\e late freeze, and putting up 
some ice. . j

Freddie, the eight-year-olil son of Rob
ert Schweickeratb, of Chelsea, was killed 
by the cars the other day.

—Two good organs for sale cheap, ao 
easy payments or would exchange for 
wood. J. H. Bteerp, Northville.

Farm for Sale—Fifty-two acres, 1J4 
miles from Plymouth. Inquire of M- 
Conner, Plymouth.

—The furoljure brought from the new 
Hotel Plymnutn la selling rapidly. There 
la a nice lot of it and some rare bargains.

—The D. L. ft ST. railroad has put in a 
siding at Island Lake, and will take 
large qualities of ice from there.

—A little snow, on Monday, “greased" 
up the sleighing so that qai|pe number ot 
cutters were on the streets. ‘

—The grist mill' of Meftler ft Son, of 
Flat Rock, was burned last Friday morn
ing. It was a flrsvclasi roller mill. The 
loss Is about $10,000, with a little insur
ance

—The supreme court has decided that 
the stockho’dera In the defunct Milford 
bank areliaDle kparidltlongl amount equal

THEY SAY THAT

—Nice winter weather.
* —Mrs. Fred Gray ol Wayne, was in

town Tuesday. —
Shelled oorn, 48c per bushel, at F. ft P. 

H. elerelor.
^ —H. J. Harrison of Inkster, was in

town Tuesday.
—Mira Myrtle Willett Sundayed with 

friends at Northville.
—Men commenced culling ice at the 

r, Pbctnlx pond, Tneaday.
—Mias Wolf of Detroit, la risiting her 

z lister, Mrs. John Streng, this week.
—Mrs. John Lntx ot Ndfth Village, la 

very sick at this writing, will the gTip.
1 • —Quite a crowd of our young people 
took In the shorf at North vllle, Monday

k  erentag. j ;  . g.
- —A masquerade hall will be given at
the Penniman Hall, Friday evening, Feb. 
14th.

—The Arisons Kicker. Copyrighted 
1898. Published every Wednesday, 50 
cents for three months. $2. per annum. 
Sample Copies 10 cents. Address—Ari
sons Kicker, Tombstone, Arizona. tf. 

—Mira Bertha Erlenbush and a Mr. 
' Holmes of Salem, were married on 

Wednesday evening of last weVk. Mr. 
Jadob Llpp and Miss Minnie Erlenbush, 
tbebride’s sister, acted as best gent and
Ikdy.

—Our postmaster ktill holds forth at the 
old stand. Just when the change will be 

i at this time 
Whither the-

—G. W. Springer 
Wednesday.

Give us a trial subscription—three 
months fdr 25 cents.

—I. N. Starkweatheftsf Northville, was 
In town Tuesday.

Best fioug S9o a sack, or $8.09 u barrel.
L. Q. Hoagh ft Boa. y  | Mi

. v- A l K. Wheeler i f  Grtnd Rapids, 
araslnVwn Tuesday.

-i£. M. Sheffield ot Detroit, was In the 
Tillsgu this week.

—Potytoes are coming In at a lively 
rate. The price paid l$JD cents a bushel. 
■“ —Reported that Mr. and Mrs. C O. 
Dickerson will soap move to Northville.

—Read Bennett’s change of ad. He is 
rattling bis furniture off at a great rale.

Some desirable village lota for sale 
cheap, on Add Arbor Hi, Plymouth. In
quire at thia offloq,—; 'S;' tf.

-i-lir. HoUingtod^Wha has been very 
sick.j for the past jew weeks with 
the jppp, is much improved.

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Chadwick of 
Northville, are visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel Baker.

—A “hard times dance" will be given 
at Lapham's hall on Wednesday evening 
Feb. 7th. Bill 80 cenla  ̂ All ere Invited.

—Mias Rosins Vokee,<dty actress, died

WILL SELL

last Saturday evening. While there he 
look occasion to call on James Madden 
and family, oi Bayatde, L. I-, a former 
resident of thia place.

—An authority says that three-fourths 
of a pound ol Paris green or London 
purple lo 100 gallons of water is the prop 
er quantities for spraying fruit trees.

—We are pleased to state that the great
er number of our sick sre improving. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frlsbee are both able to be 
on the street; also E. W. Chaffee and Geo. 
VanVleit.

—Satutday afternoon our streets were 
lined with teams, hettrly every hitching 
place being occupied. With tb^ return of 
good roads, our merchants will'no doubt 
see ao improvement in their trade. Bad 
roads always affect trade. >

Editor DeForeat Marvin, of Dimondale, 
has worn one pair of boots 18 years continu
ously. They are just aa good as new, al
though they hare kicked many a poet and 
Irate subscriber from the sanctum. He 
has worn one overcoat about the same 
length of time, and be carries a pocket 
comb which he purchased in 1862. He 
shaves himself with a razor that has done 
service for three generadona.—Ex.

—A resolution has been placed before 
the common council of Holly, to bond the 
villageIn the sunyof $14̂ 500 for the pur
pose of pacing the Hunter judgment. The 
bonds to be in the aunt of $500 each: three 
of them lo be mads payable the first year : 
three the second year; four the third 
year; five the fourth year; six the fifth 
year and eight the sixth year. Interest 
at six per cent. e

—Byron people are complaining that 
they have been beaten by a shrewd little 
Frenchman who talked them into buying 
his book, without seeing tbe voluma. 
Let’s see. Didn't the same thing happen 
in Milford not ao very long ago?—Milford 
Times. Just such a one struck Plymouth 
a couple of years ago and several ot our 
people bought twenty-five cent books tor 
$2 50 each, before aeelng them.

—A young lady who got tired of her 
caller and feared be never would depart 
gave him a little problem to solve. She 
handed him a pencil and told him to 
“make a row of eleven ciphers; then to 
make a perpendicular mark downward, 
at the right of the first, fifth and tenth 
ciphers, and upwards on the fourth, 
seventh and eigth.” After he had com- 
pleted bla task he surveyed It lor a min
ute, and then without a word of explana
tion, suddenly departed.

—One day last week tbe president the of 
village received a tip from a Plymouth 
official that some of the (porting element 
had selected the vicinity of Millord as the 
scene of a pugilistic encounter—not be
tween Corbett and Mitchell however. 
Tbe village offices kept on the look-out 
but apt discerning any indications of 
it scrap, decided that the matter was 
either a hoax, or. the result of an effort to 
throw the Plymouth authorities off th* 
•cent. It has since been leaned that 
Billy Gaffney and an Evansville pugilist 
attempted to fight at Plymouth Theraday 
night, but were chased out of the t m t t

than before 
change la made or cot, however, la ot 
no consequence to the majority.

—"Cursed are ye when the editor shall 
revile you and persecute you and shall 
say all manner of eyil against you, talsely 
because you do not pay your subscrip
tion”. Kindly take notice, also give yohr 
neighbor a friendly tip, aa we need your 
help now. - ’

—Detective J. C. Johnson, of tbe D. L. 
ft N. R. R., made tbe village e visit, to 
the sorrow: of a couple of our boys, who 
were each ~»fiff costs, on Mon-
dsy for riding on D. L ft N. trams, by 
Justice Lombard. Boys you may as well 
obey tbe law.

—One of our ministers thought out a 
( novel way to exercise his cbickeus and so 

make tbe bens lsy more. He suspended 
s cabbage from the coop celling and deriv
ed much amusement watching the chick- 
eni jump for It but somehow tbe increase 
In eggs, that was expected, failed to ma
terialize. We don’t knoA, but think he 
exerlaed the wrong muscles—Ypsilan- 

V
—Some party or parlies unknown- took 

advantage of the genial Burt- Bennett, en 
Sunday night of last week, by sleeping In 
a bed he bad made up for “sample” pur
poses. Burt says he baa no objection to 
giving a night’s lodging, but he would 
prefer knowing something about it be
fore hand.. Burt will reside in the store 
night’s hereafter.

—Early last Friday morning when 
Richard SaDds and hia son went to the 
barn to do the chores, ̂ they observed a 
large bird take wing from tbe barnyard, 
and light la a clump ot bushes not tar 
away. The boy got his gnn and after fir
ing tour shots killed the bird, which prov
ed to be a rery large owl with a steel 
trap attached to hie claws. The owl waa 
covered with blood, and they were not 
long In discovering upon what it had been 

. feasting. They found upon entering the 
pewa-Tnll-grown sheep lying dead with 
its throat terribly mangled. Mr.- Sands 

. says the owl was the largest one he ever 
, jam or heard of in thia vicinity. Tbe sup

position la that the bird bed been in the 
trap some time, end waa driven by hun
ger to attack the sheep in so savage a 
manner.—Milford Times.

Chicago newspapers have lately gone in
to merchandising In connection with their 
efforts -to Increase their circulation, to 
such an extent as to Involve them in 
none difficulty with their large advertisers 
who object lo the low prices and good 
values offered. The most notable Instance 
of thia la Tbe Inter Ocean, which waa 
compelled lo dispense with,lta very popu
lar Book Department for no other reason. 
It continues its World’s Fair Portfolio 
Department, however, which Is delivering 
shout 11,000 copied per day at present and 
has just added e cOmprehsoslve series of 
"Views of the World,” end h book of 
■reic celled' “Harmonised Melodies" on 
tbe sesse pita. They are sold at s certain

very much in need of 
money. i

the large
sent ftb them b  f  corila^kidesrts, -S : -M.- 
Ferry ft Co., of Detroit, will use 250-000 
moreS cent stamps to mail their seed 
catalogues.

—While engaged working at the shaper 
la Markham’s shop on Monday last, C. L- 
Babcock had the misfortune to lacerate 
his hand very severely. The injury will 
lay hjm off work for some time.

—E. C. Hough, of the firm of L. C. 
Hough ft Son, left Thursday morning for 
Richmond, sd-I other points in the southi 
looking alter the interest of the firm. He 
look with him a large qnlntlty ot pota
toes.

—The “Plymouth Lively Colored Boys” 
will give a minstrel entertainment on 
the evenings of February 15th and 16tb, 
for; tbe benefit of the fire department boys. 
Besides oar best local talent, foreign 
talent will assist, among the latter being 
two noted Detroit artists. ~

Plymouth, Mich

Very heavy, finel; carved, Bed 
etroit for $50.

Chase your
self around and get a quarter and help 
the boys along-

—The ladies relief corps will give 
a ten cent supper at Salford’s Hall next 
~ *•' ”  * “ V After tbe

Room Suit, sold in
W e sell for $35.

A lighter Suit w ith an elegant che- 
val dresser? sold in Detroit for $50. 

W e seH for $30.
.  ' . i j.! ■’ ' ' j- ' - . '

W e have one bran new, solid Oak 
X V I century style Suit for $25.00. 
Greatest Bargain out? sold last year

Tuesday evening, Feb. 6th. 
snjiptF, the drawing ot tbe quilt will take 
place. Tea served from six o’clock to 
sevetL thirty. All are invited.

•L-Wcat intelligent animals some horses 
are. On Tuesday a horse got mad be- 
cause be was compelled to run around tbe 
streets without shoes on, and to laid 
down In the road Hia- owner look tbe 
hint and provided the necessary to keep
him on his feet.

—A movement is on foot to get up an 
entertainment for the benefit of tbe 
orphans under the care of Rev. W: 8.’Sly.
Our readers are familiar with hia work 
and know that the cauae la a worthy one. 
Tbe children must be fed and clothed, and 
Mr. Sly baa undertaken the task of doiog 
so, which by the way, ii by no means a 
small one. Let ua all join bands and 
make it a “howling success.”

—The Poultry Keeper has reached tbe 
front as the leading authority on poultry. 
Sixteen large pages, monthly, fifty cents 
per annum. “Farm and Fireside” La a 
16-pago paper coming twice a month, fifty 
cents per annum. We will send both

oods are go ing  fa s t
i ■ j -i i

Y ou r on ly  O pportunity is  now.

P L YM O U T H .
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NEW S GATHERED FROM 
ENTIRE STATE.

THE

Bloody Domestic Tragedy' Near Gran 

Haven—Another Mulder in Gladwin 

> County—Items.

Adrian

temple in 
A lodge 

organized

N i4e

/
claim s • th e  la rg es t

jmill in  the state. Y
Tecumseh Masons intend vto 

the springy
of Loyal Americans hi 
a t Gr^nd Rapids.

J. W. ft 'cGann found several m 
jof gold on his farm near Newayj

The D. j L. & N.' depot at ChadWiclc‘& 
burned to the ground. It is i  total 
loss. -

T"’

tig h ts

The village of Robinson, 10 miles 
southeast of Grand Haven was the 
«cene of an exciting tragedy. A man 
jnamed Hawkins caught his wife and a 
man named Ellsworth in a compromis
ing position recently and was on the 
'lookout for the fellow, Twho is a mail- l . . 1
carrier on a “star route,”  but failed to 1 8kunk farm, 
find him, and then Hawkins tried to I Blissfield saloons and billia 
murder his wife. He fired a t her while ! have been cA-dered closed at 
she was running from the house, the j each evening.

Jerry, LeDuke, aged twenty-two, 
was instantly killed.at Escanaba by 
falling trlee.

Richard Dougherty, of Three 
has converted his wheat fields

’dm.
nto a

iard
;7 t

hills
clock

Coal M iners W ho W ere W orking A ttacked  
an d-M altreated —.A V ast Mining  

T erritory T errorized .-.

Dispatches are received from several 
places in the Pennsylvania coal fields 
regarding the riots of unemployed and 
disgruntled foreign miners of the 
anarchistic stripe.

^Voodville, Pa.: A mob of GOO strik-,„nW hi»uon omre. rile© ore womu BtHKe a aeaaij coal miners, most of whom were-j ^ioWat this investment and affect the cm-

charge of bird shot striking her in the 
shoolder and side of the neck and face. 
Hawkins warned three neighbors who 
came for the purpose of quieting Hie 
fracas to keep away, remark ng that 
he would soon be dead anyway. They 
failed to heed the warning and con
tinued to close in on him, when he 
fired a t one of them but. missed. A 
neighbor, Foster, then shot Hawkins, 
filling his body with buckshot.

HawWms swallowed an ounce of 
chloroform 5nst*a ter shooting his wife, 
and soon died. Hfe was not seriously in
jured by Poster’s shot.- I t was Haw- 
kin’s intention to also shoot 'Ells
worth, the naan whom he is said to 
have caught in a compromising posi
tion with his wife, but he failed to find 
him. It is evident from what can be 
learned that this man Ellsworth 
brought about the trouble. If' he had 
been found that night there might 
have been a lynching. Little is known 
<Sf Hawkins and Wife, except tha,t they 
came .from Tekas last summer and 
bought the iarm where the tragedy 
occurred. Hawkins was about forty 
years of age. They had no children.

Fr. McNamara, of Muskegon, has 
organized a total abstinence iiniph, 
which nojw has 225 members.

A special conference of the Evangel
ical German Lutheran church of [south
ern Michigan was held at Adrian. ,

Mrs. Rowan, of Petoskey, organized 
a hive of, Lady Maccabees ap East 
Jordan, with a membership of fiftyrane.

Jacob Anspach’s clothing stpre at 
Wyandotte wafr burned out. A lamp 
had exploded. .The loss is S3,500,.fully 

• insured.
j Twenty runaway freight cars belong- 
] ing to train No. 14 on the G. R. Jk 1. R. 
R. were wrecked at Edgerton. No One 
was nprtl

f The nlinth annual session of jthe 
Michigan State Assembly, Knights! of 
Labor, will convene at Hollancf Feb. 
13 and l4.

Allegan wants to be incorporated as 
a city and will have a special ipensus 
taken to find out if she has a sufficient 
number of citizens.

Grit ml Lo.lge F ..A  A. M. Officer*. 
rrhe grand lodge of the Free, and 

Accepted Masons held a three days’ 
wessipn at Saginaw. Grand Master G. 
E. Dowling, of Montague, presided, 
and there were present about 600 dele
gates from 460 lodges—the largest at
tendance ever noted. The election re
sulted: Grand master, H. Phillips, 
Menominee: deputa^rand master, E. 
L. Bowering, Grind Rapids; grand 
senior warden, J. J. Carton, Flint; 

nd junior warden, L. B. VVinsor,- 
City; grand treasurer, H. S. 

Nobid, Monroe; grand secretary, J. S. 
•Conover, Cold water; grand lecturer, 
A. M. Ciark, Lexington.

The report of the committee ap
pointed a year ago to provide for a 
special sessiop of the grand lodge to 

held in Detroit bn the third Tues
day in December next to celebrate the 
semi-centennial of the formation of 
the grand lodge was adopted and the 
matter referred to a committee of 
seven to prepare a program.

\ 'Culp Confesse*— A nother A rrested .
W. H. Culp pleaded guilty before 

• United States Commissioner McGurrin-, 
a t Kalamazoo, to passing counterfeit 
com, and was held to appear before 
the United States court a t Grand Rap
ids March 6, in $1,000 bail.

Ed Smith, colored, was arrested at 
Kalamazoo for attempting to pass two 
counterfeit dollars of the same kind as 
those found in Culp’s satchel, and 
probably from the same dies. He 
claims he did not know they were 
counterfeit, but the officer who made 
the arrest says he tried to secrete one 
•of the dollar* and ran.

31 order In G ladw in County.
At the village of Esteys in the town

ship of Bentley,v Gladwin county. An
drew Glenn shot and instantly killed 
James Forster. The men lived to
gether. The shooting occurred early 
in the morning, but no one was1 in- 

Yformed until nearly evening. Glenn 
was then arrested by Deputy Sheriff 
Benton, of Rhodes, and was taken 
to Gladwin and lodged in jail 
Glenn admits the shooting, but claims 
i t  was an accident. Others claim that 
there has been bad feeling between 
the tivo for sometime, and tha t the 
shooting is the result. 1

A R em arkable O perationm t Ann Arbor.
A remarkable Operation was success

fully performed-4u Dr. Fleming Car- 
row’s clinic at the Michigan university, 
the patient being Mrs. Danbury, of 
Uolon, Mich. The cause of the trouble 
was a growth of bone filling the hol
low part of the skull, just above the 
eyes, endangering both the-eyesight 
and the brain. The bone of the fore
head was sawed so that a V-shaped 
portion was taken out, the bony growth 
underneath in the sinus chiseled out 
and then the' frontal bone replaced. 
The patient is recovering nicely.

Thankful fl»r the Hllzznrdm 
A blizzard from the1 northwest with 

• driving snow was welcomed by peach 
growers in the pem-h belt. They were 
feeiing blue over the warm weather 
and rain that recently prevailed, fear
ing the buds would swell and become 
tender. The trees went into winter in 
fine condition, and up to date,peach 
and apple trees give promise of an 
abundant crop.

Killed by an Engine.
Freddie, the 9-year-old son of Robert 

Schweickerath, of Chelsea,.was struck 
by a  Michigan Central engine and in
stantly killed. There is a double track 
through the place, and the ,boy was 
standing on the south track watching, 
a  train that was approaching from the 
east, and did not hear the train from 
the west.

The Lake Shore Railroad company 
lias adopted a  rule which requires all 
the  main line freight hands to rest six 
hours a t  eaqh termlhal of their ran.

>1'

oucksHo warp Spohon and Charles 
have been arrested a t Bay Cjity1 on 
charge 01 wholesale chicken thieving. 
Mils. Spojhon makes damaging admis
sions. [' j

T.bp Haskell Home for Orphans, 
built at Battle Creek under the [direc
tion of Dir. Kellogg of the sanitarium, 
has been 1 dedicated. Bishop Glllispie
delivered the address.

Bay City men, headed by |\V.j Hv 
Sharp, propose to put in a plant at 
Marine Csty able to turn out 2,GOO bar
rels of sajlt daily and employing from 
5 to 150 men the year rounej.
Peter Paulson, proprietor of the 

Menokaulnee House, Menominee com
mitted suicide by shooting himself 
through the head at his home, j Paul
son has been on a protracted spree.

The nejw inter-urban electric road to 
be built] between Adrian and Ann 
Arbor isf to be known as the ‘Ghost 
Line.” It is suggested by the inten
tion of paving all the cars painted 
white.

S

Gov. Rich has appointed Henry A. 
Haigh, of Detroit, assistant paymaster- 
general with rank of captain. He has 
also-appointed Fenton R. fcfcCrejery, of 
Flint, assistant commissioner jto the 
California^ Mid-wiater exposition.

Georgel | Bridges and wife went 
sleigh-siding a t Grand Rapids, taking 
their toree-months-old baby with 
them. .After being out half an hour 
the mother discovered that trie child 
was dead in her arms. It h id  been 
smotherqd.

W. G. ] Fellars, of Ousted, 
rested fpr spearing fish in 
Lake, anid has been sentenced 
tice Grogjej* to pay a fine and costs 
amounting to $50 or go to jail a t Adrian 
'  ijys. Other prosecution;

bw.

was ar- 
Devil’s 
by I Jus-

are

einp, of Bangor, Micl 
built a Sailboat in 1892 to

Illioow-ri^er a year ago, is onjly half 
wav dowjn the Mississippi. Hct is held 
indefinitely in a bayou by a log jam 
and has had many hairbreadth escapes.

Mrs. Ed. Silliman, wife of the junior 
partner Of the firm of Martin & jSilli- 
raan, lumber shippers,, of Cheboygan, 
and her mother, Mrs. Moore, of Cleve
land, were found unconscious oh the 
floor beihg nearly asphyxiated by coal 
gas from the furnace. Prompt treat-, 
ment saved them.

who
hisSailboat in 1892 to take; 

family tk> Florida^ wintering Jon- the

Friends of the University at j\.nn Ar-
Ijqr hav|e already contribu 
toward the $15,000 necessary 
big World’s Fair organ. Thet 
doilbt that the remainder will 
obtained. The organ will 
morial tlo the late Prof. Fri 
was a fine organist.

Judge! Person, of Ingham I county], 
has announced that he will certainly 
call a grand jury. He was gotag to 
call one in March, anyway.; for the 
Central Michigan Saving bank: mjatter, 
but he will call it earlier now!, sp that 
the salary amendment scandjals may 
be investigated a t once.

The sjtock of the Mendelsocf Manu
facturing company, at Ludingtoh,! în
cluding 17,000 pairs of finished aDd 
8,000 pairs of unfinished pants, the 
machinery, uncut cloth, etc.* wafc sold 
at sheriff’s sale for $24,000. Thus endjs 
this concern which has been obe of th]e 
features of that .place for the past year.

The ritore and stock of John McKin
ley, dealer in general merchandise, and 
the drug store and residence! of Ip. [ J, 
W. Jackman, of Casevilie, were totally 
destroyed by fire. The total loss is 
$10,000; total insurance, $2,oooi There 
is no fire apparatus in the placie, and it 
was only by hard work that the Ross 
hotel was saved-

and Frenchmen, went 
& Woodville coal m!in- 
'ittsburgh. Charlies «fc 

Ydughiogljeny railroad and made a 
violent asd^ult upon the miners who 
were at work. Slones and clubs were 
thrown, and many pistol shots were 
fired, but no one killed. Several build
ings were damaged, windows smashed, 
cables cut, coal cars and other property 
destroyed. The rioters then marched 
onithe Stones & Pqwers .mine, where 
the rioting was repeated. A train con
veying deputy sheriffs arrived, but the 
officers quickly discovered that they 
were entirely unable to cope with the 
lawless foreigners, and requested 
Sheriff Richards, of Pittsburgh to send 
additional assistance. The mob left 
for Bridgeyille, with the** avowed in
tention of' closing the mines at that 
place. A serious riot and bloodshed 
no «v seems to be inevitable:

Mansfield, Pa.: A'battle took place 
between rioting miners jind deputy 
sheriffs a t  W. J. Steen’s mines on 
Tom’s Run. Several shots were fired 
and a number of rioters were arrested. 
Franz Josef Stepig, a rioter, was killed 
a t the Beadling mines. Half the mem
bers of company K, Fourteenth regi
ment. were, sworn in as deputies, as 
were 25 Mansfield citizens.

The rioters assembled in Heidelberg 
and pledged themselves to revenge the 
death of their comrade by destroying 
the Bridgeville tipple. ,

jFr. Wertz, pastor of the Catholic 
church at Mansfield, says that there 
are 100 families of anarchists in his 
parish. He attributes the outbreak to 
their influence.

Cadillac’s city., marshal has! warned 
all keepers of . disreputable bouses to 
close up their 'places and get out ofi 
town, pax and baggage, by F]ebi 11 A 

a t a “maison de joie” netted the 
nearly $20Q in fines, and! resulted' 

in compelling several “nicer’ 'young 
to leave town between two dayfe.

Fnimion-. A ppropriations.
W ashington special: The pension 

estimates submitted by the commis
sioner of pensions for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1895, are $162,631,570. 
The committee on pension appropria
tions dt the house have appropriated 
$151,581,570. The appropriations for 
the current fiscal year are $106,530,530. 
The appropriations for the next year, 
therefore, are in ronnd numbers about 
$15,000,000 less than those for this 
year. Attached to the report of the 
committee is a  table showing that the 
number of pensioners on the rolls have 
increased from' 243,765 in 1879 tb 
966,012 in 1893. , During the same time 
the disbursements on account of the 
pensions increased from $35,121,482 to 
*159,357,577.

Convict W h o W ants to  D ie hr P u b lic .
Convict John Conroy rose in the 

presence of the 1,900 prisoners seated 
at breakfast in the Columbus, O., peni
tentiary, and announced his intention 
of taking his own life. Conroy slashed 
hi& neck with the knife with which he 
had been eating, and down the blood 
poured in a  stream. The wound is 
nqt fatal. The fellow has a mania for. 
killing himself in public. Once he de
liberately sawed a finger off in the 
prison shops in order that he might 
not be compelled to work. He is serv
ing five years from Muskingum county 
for having burglars’ tcft>ls-in his posses
sion. |

" P rcttv  Girl Forced to  H eroine a Tram p.
Section men on the B. & O. railroad 

near Tiffin, O.,5found two tramps in an 
unused coal shed. One of them, upon 
seeing the section men, cried: “ I am 
a woman! Help me to escape!’’ It 
developed that the girl was Mattie 
Meeks, aged 16, of Ridge Farm, 111., 
who had been abducted five weeks 
ago by her companion. When dressed 
in her proper a ttire5 she proved to be 
a very handsome girl. She told a ter
rible story of abuse a t the hands of her
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to Y t House.— 

Jhe whole the Iron eqbednle 
.was taken up. Mr. Tailor, 

an amendment to
75 cents 'per ton as in.the

------— , —J., Mr. Beltzhoover, Dem., Penn.
made a  sens 1 tioyal denunciation o f the W il
son bill. Every'compromise on a  question of. 
principle, be isqid, involved a  surrender of 
right, aod bad ended iir agnouiJnlons fa ilu re .. 
Every Democratic platform from the founda
tion o f the government until 1882 had' de
clared ifo r  protection to American labor:, 
Messrs^ Ch taker Ing, of New York, and W hite, 
o f  Ohio; Republicans, opposed free iron ore 
and read memorials from iron ore men and 
lake vessel m^n protesting against free iron. 
Over $200,0 <0.Uh0, the memorial said, were in-: 
vested in-the minNig, shipping and transpotv ' 
tation of ore. Free ore would strike a deadly

ployment of over 100.000 men. Mr. Denson, 
Dem^ Ala., made anotuer sensational speecn
against the Wilson bill,' declaring that we 
should legislate (for Americana and not for the 
whole world: that tare should h a te  a tariff in
cidental protection; that the tariff is  not a 
local issue but a national question. Mr.
Tawney, Rep.. Miqn., opposed free ore w hile 
Mr. Baldwin, Dem.. Tenn,-------------. — . _ -------- and that free ore
vou ld  not cause the distress and ruin antici
pated by his colleague, but we could 
compete .with the world. Mr. Fore-, 
man, Dem - IU.;[ Mr. Simpson, Pop., Kan., 
and Mr. Clark, Dem., Mo., favored the Wilson 
bill, the latter praising Mr. W ilson  
for his ‘’grand work of reform,'Vand predicted 
political death jfor those Democrats whoop- 
posed ih e measure, Mr. Mood, Rep.. Mich., 
and Mr G ear,‘Rep., Iowa, opposed the bill. 
Mr. . W ilson i closed the debate and 
after all amendments were defeated the 
free iron ore schedule was adopted. 
Mr. Robbins. Dear.. Ala., then Offered an 
amendment to add to the paragraph, placing 
agricultural implements on the free  list, “A ll 
articles Used in the manufacture of cotton, 
including machinery and equipments.!' Tills 
was discussed a t some length and ib en  the 
question of an Income t a l  came to tne fore, 
but Mr. Wilson1 had the com m ittee arise. Mr. 
McMiUln, o f Tennessee, then secured recogni
tion to feport the] internal revenue bill con
taining the income tax, but it was only after a
.................. ‘".h the opponents of the income

led in reporting the bill.
sharp tlgnt with  
tax that he-succeei

Senate.—1Tbfrtyj-flfth day.—Senator Allen, 
of Nebraska, argued against the. issue by Sec
retary Carlisle of bonds as proposed, declaring 
them to be illegal j and unlawful. Th$ bill to
repeal the foderal elections" law  was briefly  
discussed. Tho remainder o f the day was 
spent in addresses in eulogy of the late Hon.
J. Logan Uhipman. deceased representative o f. 
Michigan. {Senators Stock bridge and McMil
lan delivered! the addressee. House.—T he 
N ew  York Democrats began tho d y w ilh a 
filibuster against it hoi income tax proposition 
w hich they leaired! would be made, an amend
m ent of the WljLou bill. The. only amend
m ent of importance adopted was one to repeal 
the reciprocity! clause o f  the McKinley lxvr.1_
publlc land’ resolution, tor relief of homestead  
ers and opposed railroad land grants, was dis
cussed and referred to the judiciary commit
tee. The federal elections b ill was also dis
cussed. Senator Dolph, o f Oregon, offered as 
an amendment to the pending Hawaiian mat
ter a resolution for the recall of Minister W iilis. 
House.—The judiciary com m ittee reported 
favorably the resolution expressing it as the 
sense of the committee that the secretary of 
th« treasury bad ho authority under the re
sumption act to use tne proceeds o f the sale of 1Q8bonds to pay the current expenses of tho gov- 
ernment. In the tariff debate the only amend
m ent to the Wiilsnn bill adopted was one in
creasing the dm y on cut stones (diamonds, 
etc.) to 80 per cent ad valorem and taking  
rough, uncut stones from the free list and 
placing them on the dutiable list a t /  15 per 
cent ad valorem. The ways snd m eans com
m ittee, w hich desired to reduce the duty on 
cut stones from 15 to 10 per cenr, wa**_ over
ruled in*tbls matter. An attem pt tojHace tin  

rftrl. Mr.plate oh th&free lis t  was unsuccessl_ _ 
Boutelle offered an Amendment to sUbstitu ............................................. Jlasr ti4  be lumber schedule of f be M cKinley Daw for 
that in the proposed bill. * He sketched tho
great qxtent and importance of the lumber in
dustry.^ Ov — -----
vested, 2S6.-C

‘v-Over $486,000,000 o f capital wttf in- 
286,-OQp men were employed, and $87,- 

000.000 were piaid in  wages. No action was 
taken. , X l

S enate.—Tbirtjr*sevcnth daj-.—No session. 
House.—In com m ittee'of the whole the fight 
on the .lumber sthednle w as continued, but 
the addbeales o f 1 the W ilson-.bill were \ictor-i 
ions and carried free lumber. Lead" and zirjc 
followed in the same way. Morphine and its 
salts were inoreased from 50 to 7o/cents per 
ounce. Mr. Johnson. Hem.. Ohio, offered a 
proposition to decrease the duty on slee tra ils  
from 2a to 20 per cent which w a s  defeated. Mr. 
WUson then brought forward two amend-' 
m ents designed Jto reopen, the question of  ̂
when the free wodl provision should go into 
effect. His amendment proposed to make 
free w o o l, go into effect August 2 and the 
woolen goods schedule December 1.- A large 
number of members tried to  receive recogni
tion- to offer amendments as the hour for 
closing debate arrived, but nothing more of 
importance was acted upon and the custom s 
schedule of the W ilson bill was disposed o f  
for the present: *•’

Senate—Tbirty^ igbth  d a y .-T h e  Hawaiian  
controversy again. No action. HousK.r-Th6 
internal revenue!features of the tariff b ill was. 
opened by Mr. McMillin, of Tennessee*., who 
advocated the income tax  amendment, Mr. 
Ray. Rep., Now York. o]»pc*sed Mr. McMillan, 
as did Mr. Daniels, Rep.. New York. Messrs. 
Tarsney. of Missouri; Dinsmore. of Arkansas; 
W illiam s, of Mississippi, and HalL of Missouri, 
a ll advocated the incom e tax.

E ig h t Insan e P e o p le  C rem ated.
The building on the Boone" county 

(la.) poorfarm, in which the incurable 
insane were confined, and eight of the 
nine inmates [were burned to. death. 
Only one woman, Mrs. Hibbard, es- 

captor and warre"tnra^“ J " h e r  home ; “ I f 1 f hc1̂ Te th.e a’arm f  St?war.d 
while the villianons abductor is in jail. H°lco” /  mam, b.ullfJ mg adjacent! I t was thep too late to

&RAZILIAN b e l l i g e r e n t s  BSTx

TER BEHAVE.

American TradVng^hlpa Endangered toy ttM

..Careless Horn bard tog in Rio—Admiral 

BenUam Teaches Them a  L ew oa

Ever since the beginning of the rev^-
ln-tion in Brazil the indiscriminate anjd

t j t f *careless firing by both Presideni 
oto’s fortsiand the Tebel warshiihips
placed foreign trading vessels in 
ger. <>f late the rebeL flagship Aquid 
aban has .caused the mpst complain

havelan-
inid-

I V

% ! '
by the careleaa tiring from her long; 
range guns.' ' t / |

The American trading ^ark& Amy, 
Capt. Blackford, Bath, -Me.; Good 
News, C apt.M y rick, Baltiznore, and 
Julia Rollins. Capt. Keihne, Baltimore, 
while, lying at anchor were greatly  11 
danger from the - ,insurgents - shot 
which whistled through , the rigging 
and, about the .heads of. the. crew 
and several narrow escapes from death 
were experienced. A  ̂ last the cap
tains appealed to .Ad m in i Ben ham, of 
the American fljeet. The admii^l gave 
them assurances that something*srould 
be. done. Admiral Benbam communi
cated by one of his officers the com-r 
plaftit to Admiral De Gama, of the 
rebel Aquidaban. When the American! 
officer had finished .making his state* 
ment, De Gama, w ittra  shrug of his 
shoulders, said in a very 6harp tone; 
“ It is not my fault. The American! 
ship captains should know enough to 
keep themselves and their crews otal of 
the range of our guns. I shall not-take 
any notice of this matter.” This curt 
response to liis message aroused th^ 
ire .of Admiral Benham, and be det— 
mined to make such a showing that 
would produce a lasting effect 
the insurgents. He allowed the nax' 
day, Sunday, to pass quietly, and withl 
out any appearance that he ’intende 
to take any further noticcof the atfaii 
but.^arly the following da^ the decl 
of the flagship !New York, of the Ne 
ark, San ̂ 'rancisco, Detroit and otbei 
United Stabes vessels here were cleai 
fp? action and theip anchors wei 
ra^eth

Admiral ‘Benham then sent word ta 
the captains of.the Good News, Julia 
Rollins and Amy that be was prepare) 
to keep his promise to them, and thai 
as soon as they were ready to pi * 
he wonld escort them to the wh 
The captains of. the Julia Rollins am 
the Good News backed out, sa; 
they did not care tq embitter ihe re' 
admiral against them. Capt. Blapl 
ford, of the Amy, immediately 
pared his vessel, and the United ISta 
warships, with the Detroit leading 
escorted the A my to the whjar: 
Throughout the whole affair not b 
single* shot was fired, but the scenr 
was quite hs impressive as if thiani 
been done. . After passing along Rio’ 
water front*the fleet returned out In 
the bay, and anchored in nearly thl 
same positidn as it had previous to the 
demonstration. Thousands , of peoplq 
on shore and on the hundreds of ves
sels witnessed the maneuver, and it 
created the impression that ^dmiral 
Benham vvould ' not allow:. American 
rights to be imperilled or slighted^ •-

(

•f

.it

Gold and  Sliver M inin? In O hio. 
Gold, silver and lead have been dis

save the insahe people^ and the main 
building was saved only by the great
est effort. The steward says be banked

covered in Spruce Hill near Bourne- •] the fires in  the furnbee and does not 
ville, Ross bounty, O., by A. W. ; know how the fire originated unless 
Stretcher, of Xeqia, who became from a defective flue.
wealthy by similar discoveries in Cali
fornia 40 years ago. Springfield cap
italists are associated with him. They 
have l>een prospecting over six months 
and wjill begin digging.

At Lima. O., two ; masked men __ ___ ____ _____t_ T . . . .......... .............
knocked Joseph Shipman down-,,and making a tour of the United States to

Rqnlqa V oitw  Dead. . j  -  'j 
London cable: Rosina Yokes, iii 

private life Mrs. Cecil Ciay. the well- 
known.; English actress, died a t Tor
quay, Devonshire. • A fe%v week6 ago. 
she was compelled bv ill-health while

robbed him of; $1,500. His skull Was 
fractured:and he cannot live.

The Hower oatmeal mills at AkYonJ 
i0-, owned by the American Cereal 
company,, have burned. The loss is 
$100,000. The insurance is $50,000. 
The origin of the fire is unknown.

The Baltimore & Ohio, Southwestern, 
Big Four aud Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Dayton, Ohio railroads, announce re
ductions after February 1 involving the 
.cutting of salaries of officers as well as 
office, shop and train then, f [

At a  wedding reception at the resi
dence of Henry Mayer, Cleveland, O., 
Annie Cowen was accidentally shot by 
Louisa Mayer, who was playing with a 
small rifle. vThe. bullet lodged in Miss 

die.

raid i 
city n«|

Cowen's brain and she will
Ex-Gov. Jam^s E. Campbell, of Ohia 

now of New Yotjk, is a bankrupt He 
could not pay a  note given while gov
ernor of Ohio, and on his examination 
confessed himself to being penniless. 
He will return to hi* old home in Ham
ilton, O.

break up her company. She* returned 
to England with the hope that her 
health would be benefited by the 
change. The,cause of her death was 
pulmpnary consumption.

, Chlcacro Alderman Mnrd#>re'd. 
Aid. Jeremiah M. Mulvibill. of the

Seventeenth Ward, Chicago, was shot 
and fatally wounded in Hussey’s sa
loon, North Sangamon street. Michael 
Fewer tired the shot and is under ar
rest. The prisoner W as drunk, and 
was flourishing a revolver ,in the 
crowded room. The alderman at
tempted to disarm him.

Internal Reveane, Income Tux, Wilson Bll'% 
Washington special: By a vote of 89 

to 71, the Democrats of the house of 
representatives in caucus voted to 
make the internal revenue bill, includ
ing the income tax, an amendment to 
the Wilson tariff bill before the house. 
Mr. Cockran, of New York, declared 
be wouldn’t  be bound by the U p

'[.j*

Union P acific W ages Cat.
Omaha special: Union Pacific lab 

circles were stirred to their uti 
’depths when the order of Judge 
Dundy, reducing wages on the system 
and restraining employes from striking, 
■was made, pumie. 1

All employes in every department 
are1 effected by the cut, which amounts 
to nearly 14) per cent.^ The schedule is 
very carefully prepared, covering1 
everything that could be considered, a 
portion of a brak-^man or conductors 
workfand specifying what he shall re
ceive for the same:. The telegraph, 
operators are remembered. Tlje con
cluding portion of the petition; calls 
the court’s attention t<4 the matter df 
strikes whk h might result from the 
adoption^of the. schedule, and calls 
upk>n the bench to protect the road 
agaiDSt any overt abts that might be 
brought aboui^by agitators aud others 
who are .not sufficiently, acquainted 
with the terms of the new schedule, 
which seeks to equalize salaries.'

n

•i-
H ung P ainter Tw ice.

The execution in the county jail a t  
Chicago of George H. Painter, formerly 
of Brooklyn, N. Y.; for the murder of 
his mistress, Alice Martin, was a t
tended by a horrible scene. When tj^e 
trap was sprung, the rope snapped in  ̂
two and the unfortunate man, who 
weighed more than 2.90 pounds, drop- s/ 
ped eight feet to the stone floor of tjne 
corridor. His head struck heavily as |  .
he fell, and the blood gushed from his * 
ears and nostrils. He was picked dpun- } 
conscious, laid on the^dropin a rectim-' i , 
bent position and another noose ad
justed. The dt6p fell a  second Jtime- 
without further accident. Painter pro- 
tested iiis innpeense up to the time.the 
whit^ cap was placed oyer his head- '

F ifty  Prisoner* K tcape.
A dispatch from Coal Creek, Tdnxi., 

sajrs 50 convicts confined in the branch
state prison at that place escaped, by
crawling through the bars of 
tec gate leading into the stockade. ^Aa f  
soon as their escape was discovered the 
guards started in -hot pursuit, firing 
constantly. Several were shot and 
those who succeeded in escaping- scat
tered to the ionr winds of the earth. 
Many are hiding in the mountains.

v . >

•elf.A Fool Who Fooled . .
A case of vrhat might be called acci

dental saicide was reported to tfcfe *or- . 1
oner a t Toledo, O. Frederick Leal 
1288 Erie street, thought to fri( 
his wife and fastening a clothes li 
a nail on the wall, pat a loose 
around his npek. In* some nianne 
tripped, and the rope paUing:taut, 
neck waa dislocated m the fa ll 
death was instantaneous.
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_Syru* k u  done, forgenerations it will do 
— you will hebeet family mediae without It.

oftiie beautiful thing* In the world

The attention of base ball players who re
ceive wounds of one kind or another every ■day. from ba or ball. Is directed to the. fafct* that Salvation ui is the t est appllca- 
tictn ln use; f r he. cure of cuts, bruises and' Scents.

■['T-‘T l  I-!,.-,'! , ■ . : ■fc-g jg-‘ f 1'

. ■ ■ ■ 1

Men n t r  make creeds, religion.
bat they can’t

CHAPTER X---- CONTINUED.
“My friend, do you think I need any pay

ment? Whaf has a lonely old woman with 
a small annuity to do in this world except 
care for her neighbors? And Hose and Kath
leen are to me ad my own daughters. Did 
1 not dtte them when they firsteutered Paris, 
foot-ore and dusty, but so gentle and so 
pretty in their weariness? Was I not the 
tirst to welcome them to this great city, 
which is now the city of death? Heaven 
help usl Lie still, and keep your mind 
tranquil, uiy frienid, and soon as I have 
given b: by his bath—how he loves the wa
ter, th*e deactnnoceint !- I  will come and put 
•  fresh dressing onjthat poor arm.”

Madame Schubert was surgeon,'nurse, in
termediary between the sick-room and the 
outer world—everything, to t h e  Durand 
household in th e iT  affliction.

From his bed in the kitchen Philip heard 
entirely free from every objectionable Kathleen's return—her feeble voice present- 
quality. If really iil ‘he consults a physl- lv talking in low murmurs with Ma lame

\ttm m  Schubert said he whs at the office 
J1 yesterday-. His newspaper la to be re
ived now that Paris is more tranquil, she 

.old me. Are you glad of that, Kathleen? I 
hopejhe will not preach revolution any 
more., We have had enough of the Com
mune.” a

“Yes, enough—more than enough,” said 
Kathleen, her pale lips quivering as she 
turned away her bead.

A column of six thoasand prisoners who ' e ^ 'u ^ l t u d ^ d ^ l l l ^ ^ d ^ r S S ^
have surrendered at Belleville slowly defile tlou are avoided by taking beecham's rill's
along the boulevard; and this is verily the ” , •----------------- :---------- ,
end. Yes, the cup of desolation has been Tbs great man is great in knowing how.to 
drained to the dregs. There have been the make others mako him great, 
sword to slay, and the dogs to tear, aad the 
fowls of the heaven and the beasts of the 
earth to devour and destroy, as in the day

Sm  Colchester Spading Boots adv. in other Column '̂
,1 "________ : ’ ‘ _ -

Stinginess is pprvcrted efconcmy.i

•*«Bro vn’i  Bronchial Troches* are ex
cellent for the relief of Hoarseness or Sore 
Throat.. They are exceedingly effective." 
—Christian World, London, Eng.

A woman oftener tells what she thinks 
than what she knows.

The Modern Inval d.
Has testes medicinally, in keeping with 
‘Othefrluxdries. A remedy must be pleas
antly acceptable in form, purely wholesome 
In composition, truly benettcialln effect and

b
■clan; if constipated be uses the gentle 
family laxative tyrup.of Figs.

Lore beats the re veil' e o« young hearts, 
and the tattoo on oid ones.

How often we hear middle-aged people | ,lil?

lv talking in lqw murmurs with 
Schubert. She was safe; she had returned. 
Through fire aqd smoke and carnage she 
had passed unhanded. Here, at least, was 
a blessed relief—tine burden lift d froth 
their weary hearts. But he, the h u s b a n d ?

say regardiug that reliable old cough rem
edy, N. H. I’owns. Elixir: ‘‘Why. my mother 
gave it to me when I was a  child, aod I use 

• it in my family; it; always cures." It Is al
ways guaranteed to cure «c money re
funded.

Co'dtiveness can be permanently cored by the use of Baxter’s Mandrake Bliters
For sunburn, sweet oil and lime water— two parts.oil to one of lime water—will be found very efficacious.

/

S v r u p
Jost' a bad cold, and a hacking 

cough. We all suffer that way -some
times. How to get rid of them is 

"the study. Listen— 1 ‘ I am a Rauch

doses will cure them at any stage. 
The last one I had was stopped in 
24 hours. It is infallible.1’ James 
A. Lee, Jefferson, Col. ®

S B .  K IL M E R ’S

SWAMP-ROOT
C U R ED  ME.

La Grippe! Grippe ! Grippe ! 
After Effects Cured. '

Mr. Bfiger writes;—“I had a bad attack of th< 
Grippe; after a time caught 
cold and had a' seconc 
attack. It settled in my

Kidneys and Liver
and Ohl such pain  and 
misery in my back and legs; 

The, physicians* modicim 
^  and other things that I used

made no impression, and 1 
continually grew worse uutl

I wn.a Physical wreck
and f iv e ,  op To l i t .  Father bought me « 
botdeof Dr.Klhner’eSWAtWP-BOOT, and 
betas I  bod seed all of the second bottle I felt 
better, and to-day I am just as -well as ever. A 
year has named And not a trace of the Grippe
ip left, '**' - ' f  - ■ ”■ ■*-

Swamp-Root Saved My Life.
D. JL B lu n ,  HuhnevUie. Pm. Jan. 10th, 1883. 
At B n c i t a i O - c e n t e  a n d  * 1 .0 0  s ize .

"Invalid** QuteeXo Health. "Aw-Consmltatioa free.
Dr. Kilmer ACo- - Binghamton, N. Y. 

Or. M latr’a PMILU LIVER ffitLS Ar* tha Baal 
4A  P i l l s ,  SS c o t t .  — A il D ru g g ists .

------ • li.j-.j4—-— -------- u  ;------1-------------
I  still have *  f«w H igh Grade

FARM WAGONS
FOR SALE CHEAP.

LLOYD CQEEMART^- r̂ otiqt, .111*

Kathleen told Madame Schubert the story 
of heir pilgrimage; (old how she had knelt 
upon the bloodstained ground whete her 
husband’s corpse had lain. Butt the goal 
Schubert refusid to be convinced, would not 

] see any sntlidentj -evidence of Gaston’s 
' death. What did it come to after all, this 

story which Kathleen had heard in the 
Avenue d’ltalU*? A young man, nameless, 
with dark hair and eyes, had been killed 
with the good fathers. But why should that 
young man be Gastjon Mortemar?

"There are enough young, men in France, 
iny faith, with dark hair and eyes! Co tic  
manque pan,7' said|Madame Schubert.

4‘Has luy husband’ come home?” asked. 
Kathleen, 1 |

The good Schubert shrugged her shoul
ders.and shook her head despondingly. 

"Alas, no.*’ •• ’
"Then he is dead—no matter how or 

where. He is dead! Do yon think that if 
he was living he would forsake me?” asked 
Kathleen.

"He may be & prisoner.”
"Would to God ifl were so! But I know; 

_ there is . something here,’’ touching her
man and Stock Raiser. My life is b" asf- >'■'<■«.'n^f stronger titan myself - 
rough and exposed. I meet all n,e ha Fe“' yosterday-on that
weathers in the Colorado mountains, j “Kathleen,” called a voice from beliind
I  sometimes take colds. Often they i the closed door, -Kathleen!” 
are severe. I  have used German I Rose had heard t Imse murmuTs in the nppet
Syrnp five years for these. A few room, andliad rretpised Kathleen’s voide, 
-* r  ■— - “* j • Madame .Schubert grasped Kathleen's arm

as she was going to answer t.iat call.
"Don't go to her yet,” s ie said. "You- 

will frighten her with your ghastly face and 
your dust-stained gpwn. She was very ill 
yesterday, weak anjd feverish. She is weak ; 
t^day, but the fever is better. She must1 
not [be agitated in any way. Go to your 
room, and wash and changp your clothes, 
and come down presently looking bright 
andhapBj\” I ,
' "It wilffte eas'\r said Kathleen, with a 

ghastly smne. "Yes, I understand.”
"And nofLji word about Gaston or yonr 

wanderings. We tjold her nothing but lies 
yesterday—1 >Id her that you were in your 
own..bed, ill with a cold, bon’t undeceive 
her. She is so happy, poor sou1, , nursing 
her first baby. Yet, even in tlie midst of 
her new happiness] she was full of anxiety 

I about you.” „j.
I* ‘Twill bi careful,” said Kathleen. "I 
; think I am getting jused to sorrow. I ought 

to be able to hide i
She obeyed Madame Schubert in every, 

particular, and caitie back in les§ than an 
hour, fresh and br ght in her cl -an eottpn 
gowu and black silk apron, her lovely hair

■ brushed to s Iky softness, and coiled in a 
smooth chignon at the back of her head. 
She smiled as she kissed Rose. She sat be
side the bed and | rocked the baby on her 
knees, and ta ked 1o him, and cooed at him,

I trying to awaken st>me faint ray of intelli-
■ gence in the little pink face, which seemied 

to the ihother to be full of soul.
| "DoyOu think he has grown?” asked Rose 

fondly. J
[ "I think he Is wonderfully improved since 

the day before yesterday,” answered Kath
leen.

"Improved!” Î ose felt inclined to resent 
the word. Could tfcerebe room for improve
ment in a being so-perfect as that-ebild had 
been from the veijy first hour of his life? 
But Kathleen had vague memories of an 
unlovely redness and spottiness in the In
fant’s earliest ideal of a complexion, and the? 
soft rosy tints of to-day seemed to be* a 
marked advance In baby’s development. 

Rose lay with her face turned towards her 
Kathleen’s hand, perfect- 
in the f ulness of her love, 

albeit foirt still answered fort with sullen 
thunder, and cannon and mitrailleuse, 
chassepot and revolver, still made deadly 
music in the streeSs.. There was peace here 
for Rose Durand j in the narrow circle of 
home. She had suffered all anxieties about 
the outside world! to be lulled to rest by 
Madame Schubert’s cheerful assurances. 
And then, since the birth of the Commuite, 
Paris had grown accustomed to the sound 
of bombardment, to the smoke of cannon. 
Polichinelle had made his jokes, the merry-
go-rotmds had revolved the barrel-organs 
fifes and drums had sounded cheerily in the 
Champs Ely sees, albeit Versailles was bom
barding Paris. The roar of guns, the noise 
and havoc of war,had become the every-day 
sounds of the city. Rosa lying in her cur
tained bed, windows closed and.muffled, 
hardly knew that the guns to-day sounded 
loader and nearer.

"Philip will go no more to the barricades,” 
she told Kathleen. "He was wounded in 
the shoulder yCstekday—a very slight wound, 
praise to Heaven! bat enough tb prevent 
his fighting any more.”

Kathleen heard with a shudder, remem
bering that file of prisoners, with fettered 
limbs and do wncast eves, pale, despairing, 
submissive. She had heard people say teat 
all who had carried arms against the Re
public would be served thus. "Passes [ *a» 
fen armcsT’ The .phrase was familiar 
enough now. ▲ Short shift, and yonr back 
against a wall, citizen, your waistcoat open, 
so! and eight muzzles printed, at your heart 

‘ Where 4s GastotfP sal* Rose presently.

sister, her hand in 
ly happy. Happy

CURES RISING
.........................T S .

of the Prophet; only the dogs have been 
h u m a n  dogs] and the blasts have been hu-

r — i t -  T ~  ..... ...............  man be:»6t« and the whirlwind of (he Lord.'-.,
Kathleen devoting herself to Rose-and the ! jias gone forth with fury, a continuing Cure. Jirt^Taocu. a su£

------si w-.u — uut-i - u 1 ^riilrlwind, and It has fallen with pain upon j
the head of the wicked; and on the head of 
the good aad just and inuoccut and gentje ! 
also. .

The sacred month of M:iy. month dedi
cated to the holy mot..er of God, was over 
—month of Msy never to b : forgotten by 
the French pi'ople, May which has left its 
indelible mark upon the city of Par.s—apd 
now all the gates of the city were opened, 
and the world came to see the work o< des
truction. English, Americans, foreigners 
of all kinds went about looking at the ruins, 
as at Pompeii or Herculaneum, criticising, 
examining, somewhat disappointed that the > 
havoc was not more universal. 1 

On the 7th of June came the funeral pn> 
cession of Monsignor Darboy, the third 
Archbishop of Paris . murdered within a 
quarter of a century. Under a gray and 
sunless sky the cir with its long train of 
mourners, soldiers, people, solemnly, silent
ly defiled along the quays, past the still 
smouldering ruins of palaces and mansions. I 
No roll of drums, uo funeral music broke 
that awful siicnca; onfy the rhythmical 
tread of the soAiers, the hollow rumble of* 
gun-carriages. In the dumbness of’a broken- ‘ 
hearted city, a city reeking with,blood new-, 
ly shed, the martyr wras earned to his tomb 
in the great cathedral—last stage' of a jour
ney that had knoNi’n so many dismal halt
ing-places—from prison to prison, and then 
to the common grave at Pere Lacha:.se,from 
there to the bed of state in the archiepisco- 
pal palace, and now to the final resting- 
place among the historic dead. 1

In the Rue Git le Coeur life had resumed 
its wonted; way, save for one empty place.
Rose was again astir, the careful manager^ 
the attentive wife, nursing her baby, busy, 
with her domestic work, cleaning, cooking, 
keeping the little apartment ns neat and 
bright Os a palace. There were flowers on 

! the window-sill again, a , b me i of flowers

baby, smiling upon both, speakiiig hopeful 
words; but after dark, when Rose had fallen 
asleep, Kathleen stole away, from the sick 
[room just as Madame Schubert re-entered, 
jafterJbaving attended to her own home af
fairs. Before Madame Schubert had time 
to ask her a question, Kathleen was gone. 
She ran up to her own room,put on hjerpeat 
! little bonnet and shawl, her .thick black 
veil, and then back to those terrible streets, 
to the stifling smoke, the glare of the con- 
flagration, tee-tramp of soldiery, the cry of 
"Stand, or I fire 1”. *
I The struggle was over in the center of 
Paris. Jhe insurgents had retired to Pere 
Lachaise, Menilmoniant, Belleville, [ the 
Buttes Chauraont. The huge storehouses 
of Yillette filled half tee sky with lurid 
flame, across which flashed the swift white 
light of the dap non. - The Hotel de Ville 
stood-sharply out against the sky of flame 
and moonlightf-a ruin, grand as any wreck 
of Roman greatness; airy columns,, fairy 
arches, doorways without rooms, spectral 
corridors, cornices of delicate tracery; and, 
above all, unharmed, in big golden capitals, 
the legend, ^Liberty! Equality! Fraterni
ty!"

And st:il roars the demoniac thunder of 
the cannon. Montmartre, from its superior 
height, rains death and destruction upon 
Belleville and La Roquett?. Belleville and 
La Roquetta reply with mitrailleuse and 
shell, j

"Any news—any news of Colonel Seri- 
zier?” Kathleen asks of a group of women

a street-corner.
But they do not even know who Serizier 

Is. They are full of their own troubles,their 
own fears. One of these weeps for a hus
band whom she has not seen for four days;. 
called out agaimt his will—he, thie peace
able father of a family—te go and work and 
light and die at the barricades.

"Ah, ma 'bonne!'1 she says to Kathleen, 
wlte streaming eyes,’"the Commune was 
very cruel; and now tliev say Momieur 
Thiers will be cruel too. Those fov lisli peo- 
piel have pulied down his house, and that 
will not help*tb arrange matters.

s|pri7.ier? No; no one in the streets knew 
anything about S e r iz ie r ..

What was this dark rumor which the loi
terers in t»ie streets repeat *d to each other 
witji awe-stricken faces? The hostages had 
been murdered at La Roqnett three days 
aipl slaughtered within the walls of the 

_prisou. The Archbishop of i*ai i-, the Cure 
of (:he Madeline, Monsieur Bonfean tee 

1 President—eighteen victims in all. * ,

on the table at which Pnllip wrote or read, 
a bouquet of lilies of thej valley, pure, spot
less, telling no tal* of a ̂ ruined city, a hu
miliated and impoverished nation. Within, 
by the domestic hearth, all was peace. 
Philip’s arm was slowly mending. He was 
able even to work a little at tee famous 
carved sid*:board in his workshop, or to 
bring one of the panels in«.o his wife’s sit
ting-room, to sit there by tee open window, 
qhiselling a group of fruift, bird or fis.i, and 
whistling softly to hjmse'f as he worked, 
while Rose sat in her rocking chair croon-- 
,ing to her sleeping babe.

. , And Kathleen, the widowed, the heart
Yes, it was true. True also that at five, broken, what was her life in these days oft-hi<s nffornnnn in tha hn'a-hf - __ ___  ...j • ct._o’clock this afternoon, in the bright May * 

sunshine, another band of ho tstges—priests, 
soldiers, civilians—to the number o^fif.y- 
twei, had been,done to death by a savage 
mob in the Rue Haxo, on the heights of 
Belleville; but this new honor had not yet 
become town talk.

It was one o’clock in the morning when 
Kathleen went home, worn out by wander
ing !up and down the streets, standing at 
corners or on the bridges listening to the 
passers-by, to the people who stood at their 
doors; but nowhere could she hear anything 
which threw new light upon the Iragedy in 
the Avenue d’ltalic, or the wretch who had 
planned that bloody.deed.

CHAPTER XI.
KATHLEEN’S AVOCATION.

Whit Sunday. May on the threshold of 
June, the very dawn of summer; but the 
sun, which hitherto has shone pitiless 
searching light upon scenes of death and hor
ror̂  shines no more. Stormy winds beat 
and bluster against that feeble old house in 
the Rue Git le Coeur, with a sound and fury j 
as of thunder; the cannonade of heaven

restored pt ace? She was very quiet. She, 
bore her sorrow w.th a silent resignation: 
w'hich was more pathet jctlian loud wailings 
or pass onate tears; But Rose would have 
liked better to see lutriweep more, j, That 
bloodless face, those fixed and hollow eyes, 
that slow and heavy step—the step which 
had once been so light and swift upon the 
;s:air—those long intervals of silence and 
apathy, were not these the indications of a; 
broken heart?

Rose Durand did all in her power to corn- 
fob the mourner. She tried to persuade her 
sister to surrender the apar.mgnt on the up
per story, and to occupy a little room off 
Philip’s workshop; a mere closet; but Rose 
dould furnish it, and make it a , pretty nest 
for her darling; and then Kathleen would 
be her child again, always under her watch
ful care. She would share all their meals; 
live with them altogether; and the company 
of the little.one, who-showed himself full of 
intelligence, would soothe and amuSe her.

"You are very good, dear,” answered 
Kathleen meekly, when this scheme was 
pressed upon her; "you and Philip have- 
been all goodness to mei But 1 like to live 

takes up the cannonade of earth, and echoes | a 0̂Itei just now. I ain not fit company for/ 
it with twenty-fold power. Tempestuous; ^ny one. And again, if—if— with a pnh 
rain lashes t̂he windows, like the spiay found sigh, if—he should come back, ajqd 
from a seething ocean. The cannon of Mont- his rooms altered his books disturbed

—it would seem as if I had not really loved 
him.”martre thunders against the. height* of 

Belleville and Menilmoutaut. The tnsur- ,L-. -gents reply with savage fnry, blind, reck- 1‘ ^ose was silent Till this moment she 
less, deluging Paris with shells. ! had supposed that Kathleen was absolutely

And while the pitiless struggle still goes
oil upon the hights of Belleville, the day of 
reprisals has already begun for the insur? 
gents. From Mazas they bring a hundred 
and forty-eight prisoners, hastily huddled 
into the prison yesterday. In the stormy 
Sunday morning, Whitsuntide morning, ! 
they are marched to the cemetery of P lt<s ! 
Lachaise, among the trees and the flowers j 
and the marble monuments of the distlu- j 
guished dead; and there,i hard by that com
mon grave where the murdered Archbishop 
and his companions lie in their bloody? 
shrouds, the Federal prisoners are. divided 
Into batches of ten, and shot to death. They 
die bravely, joining hands and crying, "Long 
live the Commune!” with their last breath.

In the prison of Little Roquette, at about 
the same hour, two' hundred and twenty- 
seven insurgents meet the same doom; not 
quite so boldly, for some of these, said an 
eye-witness, were snivellers, and begged for 
mercy.

The Anal hour has come; those shell* are 
verily the death-rattle of the Commune. 
Thirty thousand men are said to be concen
trated upon this point of Paris, where they 
have built upigiabt barricades, almost im
penetrable fortresses, communicating with 
M6h other by! underground passages, a won- 
dar of rough and ready masonry and skill. 
They are held in this supreme hour by men 
of desperate courage, men who have sworn 
noit to surrender. -:

Two o’clock on teat stormy Sabbath; and: 
so Ifar there has been neither rest nor re
spite. Cannon, mitrailleuse, chassepot, 
thundering, rattling, roaring, hissing; but 
now ae the afternoon wears On there come 
intervals of silence. The cannonade pauses 
to draw breath. The sounds of battle seem 
more remote—they die away in the distance. 
Then alienee.

Silence ! Are they all dead?
This is Sunday, the day- when the laborer 

rests from his toil; hut to-day there has 
been only one laborer, and his .name is 
Death. / j,

Evening, add for the first time ter many 
weeks and many days no more cannon. O 
happy silence of peaue! Or should wa not 
rather say silence, ot death? ^

convinced of her husband’s death, that the 
black gown she wore was the sign of hope
less-widowhood ; but these words told of p 
lingering hope, and after this Rose no long
er urged her sister to give up the apartment.

l ope paints.only In the bright colors.
.z,---- :------ :—-u—I--------- .

tl#g«nm n*a C a m p h o r Ic«  w lt li  G l j r w r l a f ,
The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Halids 
»Bd Face, Cold Sore*, Ac. (J. G. Clark Co. A  .Havea,Ct.

Death casts no shadow until It is near.

Hainoon'i M a g ic  C o rn  *atv«.**
Warranted to cure or money refunded. A*k your 

druggbt lor it. Price 15 cent*.

No man is absolutely free from hypocrisy.

.i: H a v o  Y o u ;A s th m a ?
Dr.: R. Schiffmann.St. Path. Minn., will mair a trial package or "Scbiffmana's Asibma Cur*’’ free 10 any sufferer. He1 advertises oy giving 

It away. Never fails to give tps'tant relief ta 
worst cases and cures whe e others fail. Name this paper an<£ send address1 fur a free tria’ 
package. . j  J . J . ;

| The tongue wasn’t  made to tell every* thing the eyes see or the ears! hear. ; '

I The breath of a chronic catarrh patieut 
is often so offensive that he becomea-an object of disgust. Altera time ulceratlpn set In,, the spongy bones are attacked, and frequently destroyed. A constant source of discomfort is the dripping of tlie 'purulent 
secretions into the tnroat..#<ometRnea producing inveterate bronchitis, whlch ls usu
a l l y  true exciting cause of pulmonary dls- • Case. The brilliant re ults by. it*f use for . 
years past properly designate Elys -ream- 
Halm as by far the oest and only cure.

To remove warts, apply.sweet olLand cin
namon. whlqh will in time cause-' theta to disappear.

M u c h  Sfad**.
Monev,stringency is not the only cause of hard times, and it takes very little money 

tu make good deal of ha'ppiness. as tue- 
following shows: .> r. R. ti. ivyle. Tower 
hill. Appomattox' ou ty, Va., writes that, he was afflicted with rbeumathrn for several years, nd pbyslcl ns gave ilm no - re
lief. finally he vas rubbed all over with tx. Jacob U and It c . red During his i li
nes* he had sp.isms and was not expected ta live. .-This d ints a way to many who , 
think imes hard, but who can fin x an easy way out of thejr troubles. .

Inkstand—Why is it that most blotters- 
feel so blue,? i en—Because t|bdy are ink- lined xhatwayv 1 suppose.

EARLY TORN OVER 1 FOOT t.QNG.
M zer illustrates in a colored plate & 

ne^early  corn, a, giant of its kind, and1 
offers S300 in gold {or the largest ear 
in 1894. in addition to this early Giant 
corn, which yielded in 1893 110 bushels.

Ser acre, he has over twenty other pro
file field corns. He has the best fodder 
corn in‘the world. He is the largest 
grower of farm-seeds, such as oats, 

barley, wheat, millet,potatoes, etc., in 
America. Fifty kinds of grasses and 
cl oVers.
Jf Eon W ill Cut T h is  Out and Pend I t
Witih 15c to the John A. Salzer S<‘ed Co., La 
iCroiPse, Wfa., you will receive a large pack
age! of above Giant corn andh.6 mammoth, 
catalogue. r

Tfj that statement "money talks.” 1h literally true we don t wouder at the recent, 
contusion In financial circles.

•  100 Reward, 41100.
The reader of this paper will be pleased 

to l^arn that there 1 at least one d eaded ' disease that scion e has beeD able to ure in ajll Its glazes and that is atarrh Hall a atar h Cure Is the only positive cure 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
b« ihz a constitutional disease. reiulres._u constitutional treatment. Hal) s Catarrh 
Cure s taken internal y acting directly on the blood and mucous surfaces of the system thereby < estroying the (oundatfon of tiie disease, and giving the patient strength by bulluing up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its work. The proprietors hav.eso tnucn'faith.In its curaii e powers. that they o er une Hundred » oilars for any c se that It fails to cure, bead ior list of testimonials. Address.

F. J. < H SKY'* CO., Toledo. O. 0?"Sold by Druggists, 75c.

First ninth grader—Dq you believe in 
“looking backward?” Second ninth grader — 1 es, when the girls are in the gallery. '

firchanli .
Plant, encourage your neighbor to plant. 

It takes to  day a bUshet of wheat to buy a peck o apples—orchards pay., Mark Bros.' share or co-operative orchards furnished, 
without money—an investment for thfe well- 
to-do, as welL’as for men of limited means and providing orchards whiph ot erwlse

It was better she should go on hoping until riiey might never get A . great orchard
S2SIi-“sin* slinuld sink all at once into the gulf ot 

an absolute despair. Better, too, that she 
should have the daily occupation of arrang
ing her rooms, dusting Gaston's books, 

-opening a volume now and then and look
ing at a page,'as if it held his own words.
There were pages of Musset’s poetry which 
seemed to speak to her with her husband’s 

jfoice, so often had he read the lines to her 
in their brief married life. She knew ail 
his books, and knew'the measure ot his lorn 
for each.

Every morning she pnt a little bunch of 
flowers on his wrltiug-tabie by the window.
And yet in her Heart of hearts she was con
vinced that he was dead, and itiat it was his 
blood she had seen stalningthedusty ground 1 oiled, 
in the street off the Avenue d’ltalie. And 
then when this work of dusting, polishing, 
and arranging everything was done, work 
over which she lingered lovingly, she would 
put on her little black bonnet, witli a thick 
crape veil over her face, and go out aad 
wander about the streets and the quays, and 
loiter on the bridges, hearing all that could 
be heard of the public news. People re
spected that black gown and bonnet, and 
the thick mourning veil. She was recog
nized as one pt the many mourners who bad 
been loft behind after that awful tide of 
blood and fire had rolled over Paris. Lone, 
ly as she was, young, beautiful, no one mo
lested her. She went from place te plaoo, 
seeu rq th e  majesty of her desolation.

TO BE CONTINUED.

T rade L osing  G round.
The tea trade of Japan is constantly 

increasing, while that of China is 
diminishing. The increase is at the 
rate of more than J, 500,000 pounds 
yearly. Most of the ' Japanese tea is 
consumed in the:-United -States and 
Canada.

practice wh&t we preach, show our faith In our orchards, in our trees—two million trees, co-operative 6 per cent plan, already 
planted: over two million—over-mho* aarpa. 
share plan and -adding, over.half million a year, farms with orchards doubting In 
value annually: a sure tncume. Our helps enable beginners to succeed. Wrfte ns. has adv. In another coluu:n ihls paper. .

For the buyer m hundred eyes are 
too few; for the seller one is enough.

Never be found living where you 
would not he willing to ba found 
dead.

The older we become the more the 
wheels of time seem to have been

ii
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nu, 7:80 p. i 
dng service. 
udPn)«

.Q.EW iDad*, 1

, Thursday 4

•oaf people end other*, i 
■srrtee at 7.-00. “

. JficTBODXST Ensooral—Sabbath ftorrioes 10:30 
h» ■*. followed bj Sundday school. Ihtha evening 
■t 0:00 8ooW Meeting in the chnrchpar lor for the 

sd by presohing
_ ____ 30 p. m.*Thnrs-

_______ N. Nonoii OLAH*,P*«t or,
R e s id e n c e ,  i d  d o o r  W e e t  o f  C h n r e h .

T  i  CHKirraDExrHUir*.—(Brethren of Christ) 
Met for worship end general explanation.of the, 
Scriptures, at- the reeidenoe of H. W. Sadeon, 
Kartth Village, every SttDday at 1:90 p.m. All the 
tapeaou  are oordlaQy tori tod.
f t e r n r r .- R e T .  Jay Huntington, Pastor. Sunday 
mextem  at 10:80 a.m . and.7:80 p.m . Prayer meet- 
la c  every Thursday evening at 7:90. Youag 
People's League meets the first Tuesday evening Is 
■very month. Covenant meeting the lspt Saturday 
nfteroocw of each month at 2:30.

* S o c i e t i e s .

Twm W. a  T. 0.—Meets everjr Thursday at their 
hall, la  Hodden Block, on second floor acroea from 
£totogrmph gallery. Mrs. C. A. Friabee, presi-

Pt.tkouth Book Loook No. 47, F . 4 A . M-—Fri- 
|n r  evenings on er before the fall moan. P. C- 
Whitbeck, W. 1L, J .O . Eddy, Secretary.

L ot L ,  Latha*  AgsaMBUT, No. 6595.—Meets 
#r*ry otter Friday evening, from April 1 to Oct. 1, at. 
f  JO: from Oct. l t o  April 1 a t7 JO, at K. of L. halL 
C. a .  Curtis, Jib, B. 8.

Tohquish Lodok L 63 O. F., No. 85.—Meets every
j  evening at Odd Fellows Hall at 7:30 p. m. 

J .  H. Kimble, N. G., E. C. Hough, Secy.
O w n *  L u r  Lenox No, 111. K. or P.- .

eon vocations Wednesday evening* at eight o’cloca. 
ig Knights cordially welcomed. L. C. Sbar- 
C. CL; F . B. Hough', K. of B. *  8.

G xajtox,  No. 889.—Meets every second Thursday 
“  ion mid evening, alternately, at their hall, is

" Hadden block. Joel Bradser. Master.

BU8IOT3S8 CABD8.
J  H. KIMBLE.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Residence sad 
eOce 2 doers south of fanning mill shop MUo a 
Prompt attention to,all calls.

R. ORAINQEH.
V*tarfiiV7  SorgMB sad Umitlst. Hononry Ond 

M U  of Ontario Vaurioary Column. Troata .11 P I .  
U M  of domaatto animat.. Surgery .  ipeoUlly. 
OQ> by day or nf.ht Promptly attended to. Offloe 
ulth X P, Lombard, Plymouth, Mich.

WE RETIRE.
ArraocjenioDts b are  been made by 

w hich we retire from the management of 
th e  H ail , and (urn it over to youoger nod 
m ore competent hands. Mr. M. F. Gray, 
of Alpena, who now has charge of the 
business, has had several years experience 
•nd  we have every reason to believe will 
please the patrooa of the office.

We trust that he will receive) the unit! 
ed support oi our citizens—the belter 
support, the better paper. There is room 
in a town the size of this 'for but one 
paper, and that should have the support 
of all. There are many ways io which, 
you can assist, not only financially, but 
by speaking a good word fur the paper 
•nd furnishing suf|i items of news as you 
may know of.

Thanking our many friends for past 
favors we retire.

J. H. STEERS.

OUR COt
Owing to {

OMDEATTS 
binge that has'

made in the! management of the Map,.
ay a word toiour cones- 

yon
would

pondents. We would like to have „ 
mail yonr correspondence so that it will 
Teach us not later than Thursday. i

It you are out of paper and envelopes, 
notify ns and we will gladly attend to 
your wants. i Get all the subscribers yea 
can to Tbs MaSl for which we will M. 
low you a liberal commission.

Make os a call and get acquainted at 
your earliest convenience, and nevei fall 
to call on us when the opportunity pre
sents itself. We Want p. good correspon- 
dent In every district', as we will endeavor 
to make The Mail the best local paper 
in Wayne County at least. If you can 
pick up a job of-'printing, send'it along
and we will give our careful 
prices that will suit all.

attention at 
LEd .

SALUTATORT.
With this issue, The Mail comes be- 

for you under a new managemeoL, Just 
what course we will follow out can hard
ly be laid down at this writing. One 
thing-caa safely be assured, and that is, 
that we wil’. endeavor to place T he Mail 
on a level with the best locul paper pub
lished io Wayne County, and send it forth 
every week in a manner that w.ill be 
worthy the place as a represents ive of 
Plymouth, id the newspaper line. We 
feel assured from the reception that has 
been given us bf the good people of 
Plymouth, that we have landed among 
friends, and that those friends are ready 
and willing to standby a good live papec 
•nd patron Ze It to such a degree as their 
business will permit If that is done we' 
need not have any fears hat what The 
Mail will be a suoceaa. We need the 
beat wishes sod hearty support of all in 
this veuture, and we will stake our repu
tation agalLSt a cooky (and an editor 
■ever lies), that we will give you the best 
returns possible for your money. It has 
been sail that the “Plymouth people 
make money a second consideration in 
any undertaking”. Be that as it may, we 
believe is giving full value tot money re
ceived. Vour subscription will aid us 
greatly. If you are a business man. let 
the public know it through your local 
{wp-T If yon are a prolessional mao, 
put yonr card In the local paper. You 
•re-sure to.get its full value returned, If 
not greatly multiplied.

Onr efforts will be to make a good live, 
readable paper every week; and one you 
can take pride in showing or sending to 
yonr fliends.

We haive no party lines to follow ont. 
What our own personal feelings may be 
In Unpolitical field, makes no differencs- 
We will endeavor to publish a paper tree 
from ail political hobby, ont ever heldlng 
to right and justice, good local govern
ment, the advandiig of all schemes tend
ing to benefit our village, and its sur 
roundings. We have no pets to nurse, all 
are alike>to u s and we shall try to bear 
In mind the fact that we are working tor 
the common good Of all;

We will give all the news in aa readable 
■ manner as possible, giving only the facts 
as near as possible.

Thank mg you tor your kind reception, 
and trustlag we may prove' worthy of 
yonr support, we rental t

Yonr servant,
M.FRKD GRAY,

—Calvin Stevens Is going to South 
Lyou to start a meat market.

-yWm. Armstrong of Grand Rapids, is 
in town visiting his mother. -

—The dance at Livonia, Friday evening 
calledquile a few of our young people 
out.

—Detroit has mads a move to celebrate 
the fourth of July on the “American 
plan”. j

—The Doctor and Mrs. Hatch were 
guests at J. H. Steers’, Northyille, 
Wednesday. /  j

—The Plymouth Tobacco Co. have Juat 
put in a new fire proof safe to protect 
their books and papers.

—The past cold weather, stopped work 
oo the fire-alarm tower, but it was re
sumed again this week.

—Congressman; Gorman fell on the: 
sidewalk while on his way from the Capi
tol and Injured himself severely.

—Winter caps and underwear cheap to 
closeoflt. Other goods at low prices, a. 
Hall’s store, in the Bradner block, Pljm 
outh.

—J. M. Alien, for many years editor of 
the Dexter Leader, died at the home of 
jhis son, W. K. Allen, editor of the Wayne 
Pilot, on Moudoy last.

—Washington’s birthday will be cele
brated by the Knights ot the Maccabees 
in elegant style. - A grand bail will be 
elvt-D in Penniman's Halt. The bill is 
f l  and all aro invited.

—Those not dressed in costume will 
not be permitted to dance at the masque
rade ball to be held in Penniman’s hall 
on the evening of Wednesday, Feb. 14th.

—Nathan J. je lly  of Wayne, well 
known here, died: av that p'ace on Tues
day. He had been sick for some time, 
having been first taken with the grip. He 
was upwards of sixty years of age.

—This is the day when the old hear 
comes out, and if he sees his shadow, be 
goes back into hla den and remains for 
six long week; or in other words, we 
may expect six weeks ot cold or un
desirable weather.

—Mayor Pingree has made the crowing 
hit by detesting the street railway com
pany in its law suit. The mayor has 
proven that he was on the right trade 
and that the railway company’s fran
chises must revert to the city of Detroit.

—The Columbian Literary Society of 
the high school did a  meritorious deed 
last week in dividing ten dollars among 
three needy families. In hard limes like 
these, -uch acts are very praiseworthy and 
reflects credit on our young people.

—The three new hose carts for our vH. 
lage fire department, which are being 
built by our hustling blacksmith, Chss. 
Brems, are about completed and the; are 
nice ones too, and are weil made and will 
be serviceable. The authorities showed 
good business tact, by having them built 
at home. •

—Look out for the World's Fair. It 
will be re-produced and reviewed Friday 
evening, Feb. 9tb, at the town bal I, t in 
an able lecture, illustrated by views of the 
finest order, and a sterioptican of the high
est oxy hydrogen light power. Mr. Geo. 
Huntington of Detroit is the lecturer; 
coming with highest commendation, 
from those who have enjoyed; the 
lecture at Detroit, Saginaw end. other 
cities and towns. Don’t miss it. Admis
sion SO and 10 cents. " ' t ‘ j

Every place is bothered more er less by 
some “cheap jack” dropping in with a 
stock ot old goods that they desire to palm 
off on the public. You can generally 
put it down that the goods are no good 
at any price. True It may be that they 
sell cheap. Why should they not? They 
have oo taxes, etc. to pa; and can afford 
to sell cheap; nut onl; that* but the goods 
we picked tip here and there all over the 
couutry, being shelf-worn and shodd; and 
don’t wear, any time. Take advice and 
buy from your home merchants. Those 
who help provide your bread and bo 
Those who share with you .the expeaaea 
of the place you live in. Th<ae who are 
tattled to stay and help build op a .place 
Keep clear ot “only for a  few deys” peo-

> score cards at this office.
Id papers cheap at the Mail office, 

haeeomething new for you in 
h a ad this week..

—Mra. Weis* and little daughter Eva, 
inaw, are visiting here.

—Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Dewey entertained 
the pedro party Thursday afternoon.

—Riggs belleveS lu keeping warm 
nd lijkea to see others well supplied. Bee 

his at). | .

Denton-

jlyrta, the sixteen year old daughter ot 
Andrew McKinstry, died with mem- 
Ursntjus croup at Detroit Jau. 22od. She 
went to the city bnly a few days before 
her death to accept a position as c'.Srk 
offered to her by influential friends. She 
was a bright and athiable young iaty and 
wou the hearts of her acquaintances by 
her oourteous manner during her brief 
life on earth. The funeral exercises wen 
held at Sheldon's 8iturJay at 2 p. m. and 

i large concourse of people in attend, 
tnce manifested the love and esteem 
eld tor the deceased. The relations wish
rough the Mail to think their ,kiud 

eighbors for their assistance, during the 
icknesa and burial of their beloved 
laughter.
The funeral exercises of the wife of 

John W. Giundry, were held at the resi
dence Wednesday. She was widely 
known and very popular, having won all 
learti by her kind and courteous man-, 
•era. She leaves to mourn) .her loss s 
husbanj and two daughters.
; John Smith is cheerfuljand happy. It 
is a girl.
. John Robinson, our young Diniel 
Boone, purchased a few cartridges which 
were to large for his gun. He; made the 
attempt to drive one in with the hammer 
Results of the trial—one flagirj’goae, tbe 
arm and hand badly swollen, suff ;rs much 
psm.

t

Livonia. ' * •
Mias Edna Flint of^D Jtroit, spent It8; 

week; with her young friends fin this 
town. |

C. Pankow is preparing to buildja lar&e 
barn in the spring.
t News was received at this Jplace last 
iweekthat Chas. Bmtiey, who reated his 
fajm in this town about one year ago, and 
went in a store at Diyten Plains, jlost bis 
dwelling hous», stock of goods and every 
thing! but what be and his wife had on 
fheir hacks. The cause of the fire is un
known as they were away from] home at 
^he time. ,' 'f j. '

Was. Smith killed- twenty-eight nice 
kogahst Monday,

A great many are- buying kay] in this'
lownl' "'H:f L H -

There is not oauch ice secured] in this 
.town yet.

G. P. Benton sad wife visited |A 
Stringer’s family lasrSooday.

Patterson & Kingsley have putjrollers 
in their mill here.

TftAOSDY AND Ct
' " ! f , 1

Bo many convicts1 front i
Sooth Carolina authorities th a t the < 
state has taken to publishing a  Cloth 
bound volume containing' descriptions 
of them.

The superstitious peasants of Great 
Britain believe th a t •■ white pigeon 
alighting on a chimney or flying 
againat w.window betokens a speedy 
death in the house.

The Salem, Masa, police arrested a 
man and woman a few days ago for 
intoxication. Examination., showed 
tha t the former had become drank 
from drinking Jamaica ginger, while 
the latter had indulged too freely in 
essence of peppermint.

At Uniontown.JI’a., James Foydvcn 
charges McCnllouglsjdarker and Sy^n- 
uel Nelson with confronting him with 
a revolver and compelling him to hand 
or ir a number of letters, written by 
Miss Mell Magie, who was going to 
marry Fordyce, bat changed her mind 
and wanted her letters back.

Several months ago Bose Picknow- 
ski and her hnsband opened a board
ing house for Huns and Russians at 
Erie, Pa. The boarders made their 
landlady their banker. Two months, 
ago she went away add took with her 
2450 belonging to the boarders She 
has been caught a t Philadelphia.

In the islands of tbe Indian ocean a 
genus of luminous fungi known aa 
pieurotus, furnishes a species which ia 
so abundant and in which the phos
phorescence ia ao enduring tha t the 
native women use It fo r personal
adornment in the hair and dresa I t  
is s. t th a t the glow will continue 
occa. nally for twenty-four hours.

A m m in Biddeford, Ma, who was 
buying groceries a t ths city's-expense, 
made a terrible mistake the other day. 
Instead ot the store account book 
which be thought he was handing to 
tbe cashier to have the entries re
corded, he passed ont Jiis bank- book, 
showing quite a large deposit to his 
credit The grocer promptly notified 
the overseers of the poor.

A Detroit minister calledjSt a  house 
to find no one but the servant -girl at 
home, and as he prepared to go away 
he Baid: “Give Mra Blank my best 
regards and say I will call to-mor
row.” “Very well, air; will you leave 
yonr card?” “Oh, it's of no conse
quence;” “But it is, sir. There'sone 
man coming to whitewash the kitchen 
to-morrow; another to beat carperts; a 
third to paper and a fourth to do-some 
painting. If you don’t  leave your card 
we may get all mixed up and take yon 
for the second-hand man who is com
ing to buy the old range for $4." He 
left it, ______ ' _____ -------j

GAME AND GAMESTERS.

L l l U M ,

4 PER CEMT. paid pn Sav 
ings Deposits from One 
Dollar up. ' .

Come atid open an account 
with its, ’ ;•

< -

DIRECTORS:
E. C. LEACH, L. H. BENNETT,
J.. B. TILLOTS0N, Ig N . ST aBXWEATHH* 
0 . 8. VANSICKLE, T. t .  QUACKJENBU5H, 7  
L. C. HOUGH, 8. S. SPRINGE*.
A. D. LYNDON, J. R. B 08IE . “
WM. MANCHESTER, WE. GEER,

L. a  SHERWOOD.

-■ m
fr-ij’jl-

w  Every Inducement consistent with 
sound banking offered to depositors.

i.E’ K- Bennett,

14,7

4 1

The First National 
Exchange Bank-4^*

* , , . -i j

1 is notr ready for bus 
ness, iu all its branches.

In Their New
B ask  Building.

• ’ i Your patronage is solicited.

- l i !!
/

t , l

;!44

Meads Mills-
t Mrs. Horace Greene spent a part of last 
week at Mr. Gjo, Greene’s, west of Plym- 
outn, | r

G. T. Benton's flock of sheep were 
molested by dogs recently.

Frank Johnson is improving as last aa 
can be expected, and Is able to ride out.

Miss Lauteuslager spent Saturday- and 
Bunds? with Miss Grace Huntington, 
Plymouth.

Our teacher attended the parlv at Ed 
Starkweather’s.

Mr D. Taylor’S sister, Mrs. Rogers and
thisdaughter are visiting friends in 

place.
Miss Annie Eckles is on the sick list, 

caused by a tall on the ice while visiting 
her sister Id Bumpier. ,

Hotice-
All moneys due the Plymouth Mail 

office previous to this date are piyable to 
J. H. Bieers, and all debts incurred on ac
count of tbe office previous to tbls date 
are to be paid by him. All debts iocurred 
alter this dabs are to be paid by M. F. 
Gray and all moneys earned by the office 
alter this date are to be paid to him. 
Plymouto, Jan’y 29, 1894.

J. H. STEERS.

Hotioe.
Persons owing me will please call an 

settle same, any whom I  am owing wt 
please send statement ot same.

J. H. STEERS.

A H ousehold  T reasure.
W. Fuller, ot Csusbj-ibarle, N. Y. says 

that be always keeps Dr Kings H e . 
DUcoVery In the h.uise end hie family has 
always fouud ths very best resulti follow 
its use; that he would not he without it, if 
procurable. G. A. Dykeman Durggist,

The annual report of Lieutenant C 
L .. Collins, inspector of small arms 
practice in tbe department of tbw Col
orado, states th a t the competitions in 
target shooting have shown that men 
with light blue eyes rank highest, 
followed in their order by dark- bine, 
slate blue, light brown, dark brown 
and black. In the colored troops 
light blue eyes again'stand a t the top. 
He further says tha t tall men shoot 
more accurately than short n e a

Three .yoang girlk of Chestertown, 
Md., w ent hunting and to their dis
may were successful to the extent of 
a big bear. Two of the girls beat the 
world’s woman’s record for tree climb
ing. but the other emptied her gun a t  
the animal, disabling it, then loaded 
and fired again, until the bear lay 
dead.

Some days ago a  dog, while- chasing 
a fox hear Plymouth, N. H-, pushed 
his head between two ledges of rock 
in inch a  way tha t he could not with
draw it and four hunters worked all 
day and night with drills to  release 
him. i t  wus then found th a t he had 
chased a hedgehog and was covered 
with quills

Groceries,
Dry Goods, 

Notions, Etc.
j P A I N T S  A N D  O ILS.

• . • i
Sehool Books 

and Stationery.
Statement Every 

13T  Three Moetha.

No goods sold on S u n d a y .

Mrs. C. E. Passage.

B uckleus Arniua Salve.
Th6 best Ba ve in tbe world for Cots, 

Bruises, Sort's, Ulcers, S ilt lfoeum, Fever 
S >res, Tett«r, Cliapped Haaos, Chilblains, 
Corns snd all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures P les, . or no. p«y required. 
It i» guaranteed to give perfect a >tisfac
tion or money refunded. Price 25, cents 
per box. Sold by .T-.ljn I*. Gale, Grocer.

r«»-

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, Conttfy o f Wayne, ■*. At 
O  A session of the Probst*: oonvt for said county of 
Wsyne, held a* the ProtMte Offloe, in the city of 
Detroit, on the twenty-fourth dsv of J-iinnary in the 
year one thouund eight? hundred snd ninety-four 

Present, Edgsr Oi Durfes*. Judge of Probste. j  * ‘ 
In the matter of the estate of StehiUble B. 

Sflfford deceased.
On reading sud filing the petit Jon of Jose 

praying that idmtalstrstfen with the will i 
of Mid eeUte, may be-grs ted do Robert G 
or'some other snitsbfe person.

It is ordered that the twwty-seTenth d*y of 
ragry, aex%. s* ton ohfioek in the forenoon ntsatd 
probste eonrt toe sppolaMd- for hesring Mid prtlnon 

And it is further ordered, thst s  copy of this order 
be published three-seceeeehn weeks previous to said 
day of hesring, in ths PLYMOUTH MAIL, s  
newspaper printed said rfrenfating In said ooudty at
Wayne. __I •___EDGAR O DUBFEEe

* - J_L Jw^^LF***4*
334-396

/COMMISSIONERS’ NOTICE In the matter ej 
v  the estate o f  John Pa*aaga, diyaased

pie end yen will be far better

CsUkill, NL says that .1 
Diacovrry U undoubtedly the 1 

-remedy; that he hue o*d Ir in

j

I t  is tbe only bow frihg) which 
cannot be pulled from the watch.

To be had only with Jas. Boss 
Filled and other watch cases d S f 
stamped with this trade mark. VV 

ApaiHfiuBI M a, w* • w M  sea, apwnr. T i l
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hat did you Bay?” 
asked the colonel 
of the shepherd, 
a Mexican, who 
had just come in.

••Indians, sir, in 
th e  plain —  A- 
paehe!”

“N o n s e n s e ! ” 
wa a the r e p l y ,  

mingled with some stronger terms, 
hn t the man stuck to his text, and 
■offered to show the colonel and his 
•companions-the Indians. He seemed 
■very anxious I thought

Among us a t the time were Ben 
;MeIlor and his sister, her friend, a 
Mila Merit, and two other men named 
3adeltffe and MltcheU- The colonel 
■waamy partner in the rancho (ranch). 
Bowler was his name—mine doesn’t 
m atter.

“Indiana!” exclaimed Miss Mellor; 
'“surely they won’t come here!”

••Indians is queer cussea But you 
m ay depend when they do come they 
'won’t  giro us much notice. Let us 
ride up and see.”

In the course of a few minutes we 
a ll rode ou t into the plaid. On we 
went until road pare way to path and 

'path to desert track and this to desert 
—e  world of grass w ith here and 
there a tree  Beyond a pond of water, 
called by the natives estanque. near 
which the herds of sheep and goats 
were gathered. Ont on the plain was 

. a  moving mass, which the dark shep
herd called Indiana ,

“ Why, i t ’s buffalo!” cried my part
ner. “Hurrah, hurrah!”
'  “ You must ride back, ladies,” I said; 
“this chase will be a long one Bad- 
cliffe will escort you, perhaps”

“Oh, no; we can take care of, our
selves We are armed and <&n shoot if 
necessary,"replied Miss Mellor. “Come 
on, Violet; let these hunters go their 
own way. Manuel (the shepherd) will 
accompany us.”

So we parted. We all had pistols, 
and two of us carried rifles as well. 
Mine was hung by my saddle, but we 
did not anticipate any attack. The 
shepherd had turned back with the 
ladieu I did not altogether trust him,

' and mentioned my suspicions to the 
colonel. .

.‘Oh, he can’t hurt; they’ll soon set
tle him,” was my friend’s reply; “he’s 
a  hillman certainly, and I’m not sure 
’th a t he’s over-honest, but he can’t 
hurt the rancho.”

We saw the ladies picking their way 
- along the brown prairie, far the paths 
are many and puzzling;- then we 
started full gallop on the trail of the 
buffaloes which had stampeded to
ward the hilly country. We rushed 
on pell-mell, in no order, until we

p K t  .no t see the house, 
kill my buffalo now 
fired, and to my 
Missed! Yes! The 
on its mission. Lit] 
what th a t mission was.

Once again I  fired, stopping my 
mustang in order to take a  steadier 
aim. The buffalo swerved; the bullet 
struck a  tree and in another moment 
I heard a loud cry. The animal could 
not have uttered the sound I t  was 
more like a human voice. Had I shot 
any one?

Suddenly a horror came over me. 
Had my random bullet struck one of 
the ladies? Had I killed or wounded 
Miss Mellor or her friend? Was it pos
sible?

In my anxiety I spurred poor Pedro 
and was intent on dispatching the 
buffalo, when two pistol shots rang 
out from the direction of our rancho. 
One lucky shot; the bull fell; another 
in the heart; my victory stood com
plete! But my joy was very quickly 
tempered with alarm, when I heard a 
savage yell, which I could not mis
take. '

Great powers'. Indians a t the rancho! 
And the ladies—

My heart .leaped to  my th roat 
Hastily loading all the chambers of 
my Winchester, I spurred my steed for 
home. The house was not far distant 
and in a few minutes I came within 
view.

The door stood open.. In front were 
six Apaehes, beld in check a t thirty 
paces distant by a woman and a ser
vant—a youth—both of whom were 
armed and actually defying the In
dians for the moment

Why they had opened the door I> 
could not understand I t  would not 
easily have been found, and the win
dows were handier for^he assailants. 
Yet here they were, standing irreso
lute. There was no time to be lost 
My approach was almost unheeded as 
I emerged from the cover-of the wood 
around the house. One glance was 
sufficient "  , j

Halting, I-fired all the chambers of 
my rifle in quick! succession. An 
answering fire came from the hall. 
Four Indians dropped; the others fled 
a t once, after discharging a volley M 
arrows a t the defenders,- who avoided 
them by promptly lying down as soon 
as they saw the bows drawn.

My astonishment was extreme when 
in the defenders of our house I recog
nized Miss Mellor and a shepherd— 
not the young stranger who had in
formed us of the neighborhood of In
dians. In a few moments I was in 
possession of the faicts, but Miss b’evil 
was missing and MisA Mellor was in

H
A . BXKABXABLE TABLEAU, 

reached the summit of a rising ground, 
whence we perceived the herd—a few 
only, attended by two splendid bulls; 
one of these standing sentry, as is the 
hab it of the buffalo to da

He knew pur object and perhaps in 
-some rough bullish way guessed that 
he would be ijlse first victim. He 
gave the alarm and away fled the 
herd lumbering along in front of 
him. We dashed down the slope and 
-scattered. To my surprise the sen
tinel bull, instead of running with the 
remainder, made a detour, which,, if 
he continued in his course, would 
bring his pursuer ba«k by wide 

-circle to oar ranch again.
This fellow , attracted me, so I 

-quitted the line and went after him, 
believing th a t my mustang would 

•soon overtake him, for buffaloes are 
■not rapid runners. But to my as ton- 
lahment, Pedro, my horse, showed 
algna of fatigue, and I perceived that 

. some time! most elapse before I  could 
•overtake the bull. My Winchester 
rifle was now across my saddle; the 
buffalo headed for home, a  most un
usual course, and I could not imagine 
w hat instinct guided the animal to 
rush in a  direction opposite to hiacom- 

■ rades and toward our rancho.
But I  pressed on, getting nearer

^_______  x  this Urns the ladies
> must he safe a t home, I  thought, and 
•they will be rather surprised to see 

• a  buffalo close up to the 
• oould thus witness the 
1 my prowess, for I

BISSIONERH' NOTICE.—In tbe ranter ol 
itne ettafc* of WUllam A. BeMelt, deeeaeed 

the ai&eralgned, having been appointed by the 
for thecopntyof Waynr, state of Miofa. 
sloners td receive,!examine and adjust 

Id demand* of all persons against said 
dj> hereby give notice, that we will meet at 
o£ Gao. A. Starkweather, in. the village of 

oath, jin said oounty, on Saturday the 
eenth 4>ay of April, A. D. 1P94, and on Saturday 

the I fourteenth day of July, A. D. If 94, at 10 o'clock 
a. to. of each of said days, for t|he purpose of exam
ining and allowing said claims, land that six months 
from the fifteenth flay of January,. A. D. 1694, were 
illofeed by'said court for creditors to present their 
ilaims to osjfor examination eud allowance.

ROBERT a  8AFFORD.
GEO. A. STARE WE A I HER.

i n  ’L  • j |  C o m m i s s i o n e r s  • 
^ ^ted^anjaisry 17th 1894.

I f  you  ride w h y  not ride th e  best?  
T h ere  is  but one best and it ’s  a V ictor .

&  P ;
TIM ETABLE.

Trllm

• R R Bo sto n ,
OVERM AN
WASHINGTON,

W H E E L  CO. ,
DENVER, SAN FRANCISOO.

i n No} 4  10:23 p. at 
No. 6, 2:55 p. m. 
No, 8. 8:55 p. m. 
No, JO, 1EJ a. m

In effect Nov. 19 1893.
Ins leave PI.' month aa follows:

STANDARD Tin*
Gourd South. Going Noath.

Train I. 3:30. a. m.
“ 3, 9:15 a. m.
jV 6, 8:10, p m.
“ 9, 6;45, p. m.

a No. 5, connects at Lndlngton with steamer fox 
Iwsukee, (daring season of navigation;, makix 

s for all points West and Northwest, 
g Oars between Bay City,' Saginaw and De-

Room Cars between Manistee, Saginaw and

made a t‘Port Huron and Detroit lc 
___depot for all point* South, Canada and th

For farther Information see Time Card of this com-

W.lH. Baldwin, jx^ W . F. P o r m ,
General Manager. ■ General SnpL

A . Pathiabcbx,
■Traffic Manager.

General Offloes, Sagiuaw, Bast Side, Mich.
$Nh. 9 run* daily from Detroit to Bay City, and on 

Ignal will make all stops between Wayne Junction 
id Flint, Sunday nights.

No. 8 rum daily, from Bay City to Detrot. ■ 
On Western Division it rans daily, except Sunday

A R E  YOU A H U N T E R ?-
Send P osta l Card for illustrated  Catalogue o f

..t *.Yr

§ WIN CHESTER) )
M O D E L  1 8 7 3  /  ^

Repeating
Repeating Shot Guns
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the greatest distress concerning her. 
I t appeared that the dark-skinned new 
shepherd had carried her away into 
the wood, and the servants who now 
began to assemble gave evidence that 
he had actually done so 

As we were discussing the chances, 
the other members of. our party, 
alarmed by the reports of firearms, 
had come up  A search was a t once 
instituted. The cry which I had 
heard while chasing the buffalo was 
still ringing in my ears. We harried 
into the wood, or scrub, and after a 
search were rewarded by hearing a 
faint cry for help We searched in 
the direction of the sound, and a most 
remarkable tableau met our gaze. 
Ou the ground lay the dark-featured 
shepherd dead, his body pierced by a 
bullet'from my Winchester. Standing 
beside him was an Indian pony, and 
strapped to the body by a belt lay—or 
rather hung—Miss’Nevil, quite unable 
to move and hut half sensible.

A few momenta sufficed to relieve 
her from her perilous position. (She 
afterward told us how the shepberd.in 
league with the Apaches, had at
tempted to plunder our house and car
ry her off. The buffaloes were only a 
decoy, driven- in by so toe of the tribe, 
while others plundered ns. The traitor 
shepherd had attempted to carry off 
Miss Nevil, but the first shot whtch I 
had fired struck him and pu t an end to 
his career. My secood ballet had 
glanced away, fortunately, perhaps; 
bu t Miss Nevil's scream of terror had 
guided me to the hiouse. ,

I need hardly say tha t the rescue 
was entirely due to the course adopted 
by the bull, and we were very grate
ful for his share in the business. Bat, 
Alas for sentimentl we needed beef, 
and many an excellent meal was 
made from what Badcliffe ever after- 

ard termed "that blessed b&ffaia"— 
turday Post

W hy S h e $ h o o k  H im
“I’ll never, never speak 

again!” she! exclaimed, 
this wide, wide world!”  *

••Why, Clara, he adores you!” ■ ■■ 
“Peyhaps he 'does, but he has no 

appreciation, no judgment, no idea 
of the fitness of th ings Why, the 
other night when he called I pu t on 
th a t new gown I have just had made.” 

,“ Yes, what ol it?”
“ W hat of i,it? You know what ■ 

beautiful and artistic  creation i t  is?” 
“ Yes, indeed."

. “And how:perfectly i t  fits?”
I “Yea ’’“Well. I asked

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
NEW HAVEN* CONN,

Going Ea't. a. m. p. m. a. m. p. m.
Ly. Grand; Rapids 7.00 +1:*) 6:40

*4 Howard City 5:50 4:15
‘1 Ionia.............. 7:30 11:10 6:10
n Grand Ledge.. 8:30 2:38 12:02 7:20

Lansing . . . . . 8:54 3:00 12:50 7:431 WiUtamBtnp.. 9:20 1:31 8:10
Webburville.. 9:31 1:32
Fowlerville... 9:4» 1:4 S:3o
Howell........... 9:55 3:50 2:02 8:45'
Howell June.. 9:59 2:i0 __
Brighton....... 10:13 2:13 9:02

8
South] Lyon.. 10:29 2:38 9:17

‘ Salem;........... 10:38 2:4S
Plymouth. . . 10:53 4:40 3:03 9:40

AX. D e tr o it .— 11:40 6:25 3:50 10:25
a. m. p. m. P. m. p. m.

Going: West. a. m. a. n i. p. m. p. m

LV. Detroit........... 7:45 11:10 tl:4B 6:00
Plymouth. .. 8:30 12:1 * 2:20 6 40

• Salem........... 8:42 12: 7 681
South! Lyon.. 8:52 1‘JLUJ7 7rt)l

Brighton....... 9:07 12:45 7:15
Howell Jane . 9:19 12 :i 7 7:27
Howell........... 9-23 l:< 5 •3rfT7 7:38t Fowlerville... 9:41 1: a 7:48
Webbervillo.. 9:51 1:32 7:58
WRliamston.. 10:01 1:42 8:10
Lansing......... 10:27 2:0-’ 4:0C 8:34

! Ar. Grand Ledge. 10:55 2:85 4:16 9:00

Ionia ,............ 12:06 3:80 10 05
Howard City.. 1:45 11: »5

Grand Rapids. 12:45 *5:40 10:45
p.m. p. m p. m. „

tEvery lay* Other trainh week days only.
Psrloi cars on all trains between Detroit and 

Grand Rapids. Seats 25 cents.

CHICAGO k  WEST MICHIGAN BY,
Trains leave Grand Rapids.

For Chicago 7:30 a. m. 1:25 p. m . *11:30 p. m.
F * Manistee, Travarse City, Charlevoix and Pe- 

toskey 7:30A. m. 3:i5 p. m.
For Muskegon 7:30 a. m. 1:25 p m. 6:45 p. m. 
Local for | White Cloud, Fremont and Big Rapids 

5:45 p. m. |
S o . P u l t o n  Qko. DxHatkn,

Agent, General Pass'r. Agent, 
loath. Grand Rapids.
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nnd he said; I  looked like an angeL 
Why. I  could have cried for mortifi- 

and my 
heart-broken.
Such
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T hxre were 28,767 medals award
ed a t  tfa world’s (air, and sometime 
before the present century runs out 
they will probably be ready (or de
livery  to  the owners.

A  Massachusetts thief has been 
system atlcally stealing canary bird a  
The tb jory is that he carries a  ladder, 
open* second story windows, as these 
a r e  vsualiy left unfastened, quietly 
unhooks the cage and carries off the 
aeogster. The police have not yet 
apprehended him.

Caufobnia turfmerf whq have 
taken to the habit of "doping” their 
horses so tho poor creatures run 

' m iles and miles defiant of restraint 
ought to  get a dose of their own 
medicine. Before charging the turf
men with the vitalizing fluid it would 
he well to set their faces towards tho

The sp irit of reform haw seized the 
missionary societies of America and 
an effort is to be inaugurated to 
make the foreign missions more 
■early self-supporting. I t  is openly 
cbarged|that many of them live too 
extravagantly and build churches ol 
a  style not justified by their sur
roundings.

The - tes t proposition from Rev. 
Dr. Talmage’s tabernacle is to charge 
an admission fee of ten cents, and 
after this proposition goes into effect 
any worshiper in that temple caught 
singing

"Salvation is free Tor you and for me,” 
should a t once be arrested, sect off 
in the patrol wagon and charged 
w ith disorderly conduot.

Moke than 250 dispossess warrants 
have been derved on New York ten- 
ante by landlords during tho last few 
weeks J t is  presumed that- failhre to 
pay rent was the causo in the major
ity  of cases This indisposition to 
praotlce leniency toward impover
ished tenants, is peculiar to New 
T « k  landlords, no reports of similar 
proceedings having been received 
from any other city. Rather, than 
afford shelter to destitute families.or 
families in arrears for rent, they pre
ferred to allow their buildings to 
’stand idle. This may be business, 
,bu i in these times the interjection 
of the milk of human kindness into 
hasiness is not only commendable 
b u t i t  is what is expected from peo
ple iwho are themselves in the enjoy
m ent of the necessaries of life.

The growth of periodical literature 
as something unprecedented,and there 
is hardly a-prominent author in  the 
United States who is not tempted 
away from his hooks to contribute 
articles to the Forum, tho North 
American Review, the Atlantic or 
Century, where his work commands 
immediate recognition and excellent 
pay. This is one of the influences. 
Wgainst the making of books which 
is permanently hostile. It marks 
the special literary development of 
onr own time. I t shows that the 
world of thought moves more rapidly 
than  the world of books, and that 
the magazines as a quicker means of 
reaching the public mind, have step
ped in front of books and to a cer
tain extent usurped their place.

Boston has a modern professor oi 
grammar in the person of Colonel 
Albert A  Pope, who spends his leis
ure moments running down errors ifl 
schoolbooks, die 1b about to issue a 
little  volume containing a lis t o f  the 
errors he has discovered and located. 
I t  is  said th a t the list reaches.up into 
the thousands. There is a Colonel 
A lbert Pope of Boston who has been 
for years enthusiastically urging tho 
necessity for smoother roadways in 
this country. From a fight against 
the humps in highways to a fight 
against the humps in schobl book 
literature may appear Jso long a step 
as to make it  seem impossible that 
the fighter for* smoother bicycle 
roads and the fighter! for stnoother 
educational roads are identical. Still, 
anything is possible in the capital of 
Beandom.

TABERNACLE PU

TALMACE PftE ACHES A M OST  
>i REMARKABLE SERMON

The Subject Betas “Feettvttj"—“Oeme, 
fop All T b lnn  i r e  Now Heady,” L o u  
14:xwlt—The Beautiful ChorocUr of 
Our Lord Jeeps Christ.

rN, k

The organization of the National 
dairy anion will a ttrac t attention to 
the great value and growing* import
ance of an industry which used to be 
estimated as merely incidental to 
agriculture / proper. The ; revenue 
now derived from dairy products is 
enormous and i t  is annually! expand* 
lag  ia volume, in the West the 
present proportions of this'industry 
are not up to its possibilities. but it 
is growing. Careful attention can 
make i t  a  source t f  untold riches. It 
is an interest which can be success
fully managed by women; and, if 
properly conducted, it  can f>e made 
to  furnish to the wives of farmers 
the means of supplying thedr house
holds with nil the necessities and 
many luxuries. Indeed, in occasi onal 
instances the women on farms make 
more out of iheir cows and jchickea9 
than  th e  men do out of theifc regular 
o ropa ' Good butter* and cheese and 
milk,-marketed as they to be,
alwaysJbring a fair price.

Beooklyn. p .  Y., Jan. 2<J.—The 
usual large j audience assembled 
to-day in ihe Tabernacle and 
listened to a sermon of remarkable 
power and interest by Rev. Dr. Tal- 
mage, the subject being “Festivity.5' 
The text selected was Luke 14:xvil, 
“Come, for all things are now ready.!’*

I t  was one of the most exciting 
times in English history when Queen 
Elizabeth visited Lord Leicester • a t  j; 
Kenilworth castle. The moment of| 
her arrival vfas considered so im
portant tha t all the clocks of the castlle! 
were stopped, Iso tha t the hands mighjt 
point to tha t cine moment as being thje 
most significant of all. She was greeted 
a t the gate v£th Boating islands, And 
torches, and the thunder of cannon, 
and fireworks that set the night ablaze, 
.and a great burst of music that lifted 
the whole scene into perfect enchant
m ent Then she was introduced into a 
dining-hall, the luxuries of which 
astonished the world; 400 servants 
waited upon the guests; the entertain
ment cost $5,000 each day. Lord 
Leicester made tha t great supper in 
Kenilworth castle.

Cardinal Wolsey entertained the 
French ambassadors a t * Hamp
ton court The best cooks in 
all the land prepared for the 
banquet; purveyors went out and 
traveled all the kingdom over to find 
spoils for the table. The time came. 
The guests were kept during the day 
hunting in the king's park, so th^t 
their appetitjes might be keen, and 
then in the evening, to the sound of 
the trumpeters, they were introduced 
into a hall hung with ^ilk'and cloth of 
gold, and there 'were , tables a^glitter 
with imperial plate ana laden with the 
rares of-meats and a-blush with the 
costliest .wines. And when the second 
course of the feast came it- was found 
that the articles of food had been fash
ioned into thC shape of men, birds and 
beasts, and groups dancing and joust
ing parties riding against each other 
with lances. Lords and prinees and 
ambassadors,! out of cups filled to the 
brim, drank I the health, first of tjhe 
king of England and next of the kiqg 
of France. Cardinal Wolsey prepared 
that great supper in Hampton coujrt,

But I have jto tell you of a grander 
entertainment My Lord, the King; is 
the banqueteir. Angels ajre the cupbear
ers. All the) redeemed are the guests. 
The balls 6f eternal love, frescoed 
with light, and paved with joy,, and 
curtained w ĵth unfading beauty, are 
the banqueting place. The harmonies 
of eternity are the music. The 
chalices of heaven are the plate; and I 
am one of the servants coming out 
with both hands filled with invitations, 
scattering them everywhere, and, oh, 
that for youfselves. you might break 
the seal of the invitation and read the 
words written in red iqk of blood by 
the tremulous hand of a dying Christ: 
“ Come now, for all things are ready.”

There have been grand entertain
ments where was a taking off—the 
wine gave ojat, or the, servants were 
rebellious, or the light failed? but I 
have gone all-around about this sub
ject and looked a t the redemption 
which Chrisjt has provided, and Icqme 
here to tell you it is- complete, and I 
swing open the door of the feast, tell
ing you thajt, "All things are now 
ready.”

In the first place, I have to announce 
that the Lord Jesus Christ himself is 
read$\ Cardinal Wolsey came into the 
feast after tlhe first course; he came in 
booted and, spurred, and the guests 
arose and cheered him. But Christ 
comes in a t the very beginning of the 
feast; aye, he has been waiting eight
een hundred and ninety-four years for 
Ms guests. He has been standing on 
Ms mangled feet; he has had his sore 
hand on hi^ punctured side; or he has 
been pressing Ins lacerated temples— 
waiting, waiting. ItT-is wonderful that 
he has not | been impatient, and that 
he has not ^aid, “Shut the door and let 
tbe laggard stay out;” but he has been 
waiting. No banqueter ever waited 
for his guests so patiently as 
Christ has waited for us. To 
prove how willing he is to receive 
us^J gather all the tears that rolled 
down his cheeks in sympathy for your 
sorrows; I jgather all the drops of blood 
tha t channeled his brow, and his back, 
and his hands and feet, in trying to 
purchase your redemption;-1 gather all 
the groans that he uttered in midnight 
chill, afid In mountain hunger, and in 
desert loneliness, and twist them into 
one cry—bitter, agonizing, overwhelm
ing. I gather all the pains that shot 
from spear, and spike and cross, jolt
ing into ope pang—pemorseless, grind
ing, excruciating. I take th a t one 
drop of sweat on his brow, and under 

glass that drop \n h r ;e s  
in it lakes of sorrow ahd an 

iny. » That being standing 
now, emaciated, j an l  

id gory, coaxes, for your low- 
in wlifcN every word i» 
.and e u y  sentence a 

ca.i you, think he
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1-; ? ? .

the go*]
until 1 
ocean of 
before 
gashed 
with a pal 
a heart! 
martjtrdo: 
trifles?
* Ahasnere^P^epared a feast for

dajs; bnt this feast fa for hll eternity. 
Lords andprinces were invited to that; 
you; andL  and aU: our world are in
vited to this. Christ is ready. You 
know that the banqueters of -olden 
time used to wrap themselvesin robes 
prepared for the occasion; so, my Lord 
Jesus hath wrapped himsblf in all that 
is beautiful. See how fair he is! His 
eye, his brow, his cheek, so radiant 
tha t the stars have no gleam and the 
morning no brilliancy compared with 
i t  His face reflecting all the joys of 
the redeemed, h is hand having the om
nipotent surgery with .which he opened 
blind eyes, and straightened crooked 
limbs, and h oisted the pillars of heaven, 
and swung the twelve gates which 
are twelve pearls. [There are not 
enough cups in  heaven, to dip up this 
ocean of beauty, u There are not lad
ders enough to .scale this height of 
loveL There are npt enough cymbals to 
clapj, or harps toi thrum, or trumpets 
to peal forth the praises of this one al
together fair, Oh; thou flower of eter
nity, thy breath , is the perfume of 
heaven!' Oh, blissful daybreak, let all 
people clap their hands in thy radi
ance! Chorus! Come, men, and saints, 
and cherubim, and seraphim, and arch
angel—all heights, all depths, >11 im
mensities. Chorus! Roll him through 
the heavens in a chariot ,,of universal 
acclaim, over bridges of hosannas, un
der arches of coronation, along by the 
great towers chiming with eternal ju
bilee. Chorus! “ Unto him who hath 
loved us, and washed us from our sins 
in his own blood, to him be glory, world 
without end!” t

I have a word of five letters, but no 
sheet white enough on which to write 
it, and no pen good enough on which 
to inscribe i t  Give me the fairest leaf 
from the heavenly records—give me the 
pencil with which the angel records his 
victory — and then, . with my hand 
strung to supernatural ecstasy, and my 
pen dipped in the light of the morning,
I will write i t  out in capitals of love: 
“J-iE-S-U-S.” I t  is this One, infinitely 
fair, to whom you are invited. Christ 
is waiting for you; waiting as a ban
queter waits for the delayed guest— 
the meats smoking, the beakers brim
ming, the minstrels with fingers on 
the stiff string, waiting for the clash 
of the hoofs a t the gateway. Waiting 
for yon as a mother waits for her son 
who went off ten years ago, dragging 
her bleeding heart along with him. 
Waiting! O! give me a comparison in
tense enough, hot enough, importunate 
enough to express my meaning—some
thing high as heaven, and deep? as hell, 
and long as eternity. Not hoping that 
you can help me with such a compari
son 1 will say: “ He is waiting? as only 
the all-sympathetic Christ chn wait 
for the coming back of a lost soul.”

Bow tbe knee and kiss tbe Son, v 
Come, and welcome, sinner; copae. 

Again, the Holy Spirit is ready. Why 
is it that so many sermons drop deadf- 
tbafc Christian songs do not get their. 
wi!|g under the people’4-that so often 
prayer goes no higher than a hunter’s 
“holloa?'’ I t is because there is a link 
wanting—the work of the Holy Spirit 
Unless that Spirit (jrive grappling hooks 
to a sermon, and lift the prayer, and 
waft the song, everything is a dead 
failure. That Spirit is willing to come 
at our call and lead. you to eternal 
life, or Deadly to come with the same 
power with which he -unhorsed Saul 
on the Damascus turnpike, and broke 
down Lydia in her fine store, and lifted 
the three thousand from midnight into 
midnoon at the Pentecost. With th^t 
power the Spirit of God now beats 
a t the gate of your soul. Have you 
not noticed what homely and insigni
ficant instrumentality the Spirit of 
Gpd employs for man's conversion? 
There was a  man on a Hudson river 
boat to whom a tract was offered*. 
With indignation he tore it up and 
threw it overboard. But one frag
ment lodged ozrhis coatsleeve, and he 
saw on it the word “eternity,” and he 
found no peace until he was prepared 
for tha t great future. Do you know 
what passage it was that caused Mar
tin. Luther to see the truth? “The 
.just shall live by faith.” Do yeu know 
there is one—j|wt one—passage that 
brought Angustine from a life of dis
sipation? “Put ye on the Lord Jesus 
Christ, and make no provision for the 
flesh to fulfill the lusts thereof.” 
I t was just one passage that con
verted Hedley Vicars, the great 
soldier, to Christ: “Thfe blood of Jesus 
Christ cleansetti from all sin. ” Do you 
know that the Holy Spirit used one 
passage of scripture to save Jonathan 
Edwards? “Now, unto the king, eter
nal, immortal, invisible!, the only wise 
God, jour Savior, be glory.” One year 
ago on Thanksgiving day I read for 
my Jtext: “O give thanks unto the 
Lord, for he is good; for his mercy • en- 
dureth forever. ” ^nd there is a young 
man in the house tp whose heart the 
Holy Spirit-took that text for his eter- 
nial redemption. I might speak of my 
own case. I will tell’y ou I  was brought 
to the peace ‘of tbe gospel through the 
Syro-Phgenicihn woman’s cry to Christ: 
“Even the dogs eat of the crumbs that 
fall from the toaster's table.**
, Do you know- tha t the Holy Spirit al

most always uses Insignificant means? 
Eloquent sermons never save anybody; 
metaphysical sermons never save any- 

philosophical sermons never 
any body. But the minister comet 
Sabbath to his pulpit, worn out 
eiriigagemehts and the jangling of 

nzied door , bell; he has only a text 
d two or three ideas,, bnt he says: 

<),| Lord, help m e.' Efere are a good 
nany people I may never m eet again., 

have not much to say. Speak thou

through my poor lips;” and before the 
service is done there are tearful eyes 
and a solemnity like the judgment 
The great French orator, when 
the dead king ! lay before him, 
looked up and ( tried: , “God only 
is great;” and the triumph of 
hia eloquence has been told by 
the historians. But I have not heard 
tha t one soul was saved by the ora
torical flourish. Worldly critics may 
think th a t ! the early preaching of 
Thomas Chalmers was a masterpiece. 
But Thomas Chalmers says he never 
began lo preach u n til' he came out of 
the sick room, white and emaciated, 
and told men the simple story of Jesus. 
In the great day of eternity, it will be 
found tha t the most souls have been 
brought to Christ, not by the Bossuets, 
and Massillons, and Bourdaldues; but 
by bumble men who, in the strength!' 
of God, and believing in the eternal 
Spirit, invited men to Jesus. ThCre 
were wise salves—there jvere excellent 
ointments, 1 suppose, in] the time of 
Christ, for blind or inflamed eyes. 
But Jesus turned his back upon 
them, and put L the tip of his 
finger to his tongue, and then, with 
the spittle that adhered to the finger, 
he anointed the eyes of the blind man, 
and daylight poured into his blinded 
.souL So i t  is now that^the Spirit 
of God takes that humble prayfer- 
meeting talk, which seems to be the 
very saliva of.Christian influence, and 
anoints the eyes of the blind, and 
pours the 6unlightof pardon and peace 
upon the 6ouL O, my friend, I wish we 
could feel it more and more,that if_any 
good is done it is by the power of 
God’s omnipotent Spirit. I d»; not 
know what hymn may bring you to 
Jesus. I do not know w hat words of 
the scripture lesson I read may save 
your soul. Perhaps the Spirit of God 
may hurl the very text into your 
heart: “Come, for all things are now 
ready.” .

A&rain, the church is ready, j. Ob 
man, if I could take the curtain off 
these Christian hearts, I could show 
you h great many anxieties for your 
redemption. You think that old man 
is asleep, because, his head is down and 
his eyes are shut. No, he is praying for 
your redemption, and hSping that the 
words spoken may strike your heart. 
Do you know the air is full 
of prayer? Do you know that 
prayer is' going up from Ful
ton street prayer-mdeting, and from 
Friday evening prayer^meetmg, and 
going up every hour of the day for the 
redemption of the people? And if you 
should just start toward the door of 
the Christian Church, how quickly it 
would fly open. Hundreds of people 
would say: “Give that man room at 
the sacrament. Bring the silver bowl for 
his baptism. Give him the right hand of 
Christian fellowship. Bring him into 
all Christian associations.” Oh, you 
wanderer qln the cold mountains,.ccAne 
in^D the warm sheepfold. I let down 
the bars and bid you come in. With 
the Shepherd’s crook I point you the 
way. Hundreds of Christian haqda 
beckon.you into the Church of God. 
A great many people do not like the 
chhrchi, stad say it is a great mass of 
hypocrites; .but it is a glorious church 
with all r its imperfections. Christ 
bought it, and hoisted the pillars, and 
swung its gates, and lifted its arches, 
and curtained it; with upholstery crim
son with crucifixion carnage. Come 
into it, 9

We are a garden walled around 
Chosen and made peculiar ground;
A little spot enclosed by ..grace,
Out of the world’s wild wilderness.

Again, the angels of God are ready 
A great many Christians think tha t the 
talk about angels is fanciful. You say 
it 4s a very good-subject for theologi
cal students whq have just begun to 
sermonise; but for older men it  is im
proper. There is no~. more proof i,n 
that Bible that [there is a God than 
that there are angels.. Why, do not 
they swarm about Jacob’s ladder? Are 
we not told that they conducted Laza
rus upward? tha t they stand before 
the throne, their faces covered up with 
their wing, while they cry: “Holy, 
holy, is the LoPdGod Almighty!” Did 
not David see . thousands and thou
sands?- Did not one angel slay one 
hundred and eighty-five thousand men 
in Sennacherib’s army? And shall 
they not be the chief harvesters a t the 
judgment?

There is a line of loving, liolyr 
mighty angels reaching to heaven. L 
suppose they reach from here to the 
very gate, and when an audience is 
assembled for Christian worship, the 
air is full of them. If each one of you 
have a guardian angel, how many 
celestials there are here. They crowd 
the plac^ they hover, they flit about, 
they rejoice. Look, th a t spirit is just 
come from the throne. A moment ago 
it stood before Christ and heard the 
doxology of :the glorified. Look! 
Bright immortal, what news from the 
golden city! Speak, spirit blest! 
response combs melting on the air:. 
‘•Come, for all things are now ready!” 
Angels ready to bear the tfdings, 
angels ready to drop the • benediction, 
angels ready to kindle the joy". They 
have stood in glory—they ,know all 
about it. They have felt the joy that is 
felt where there are ’ no tears 
and no graves; immortal health 
bnt «• no invalidism; songs, bnt 
nb .groans; wedding bells, - but no 
funeral torchea^^eyes tha t never weep 
—-hands that never blister—heads that 
never, faint-*J»arts.that never break-- 

jips that are never weakened 
Again,' your kindred in glory are all

ready - for your coming, 
modern spiritualism j a  fraud and 
sham. If John Milton and George .
Whitefiqld* have nai better bnebteea 
than to crawl under a table and rattle  
the leaves, they had better stay a t  - 
home in glory. \Vhile I believe* th a t 
modern spiritualism is bad, because 
of its mental and domestic ravages, 
common sense, enlightened by : 
the Word o f. God, teaches ns 
tha t our friends in glory sympathize i 
with pur redemption-. This Bible aaya4 f 
plainly there is joy in. heaven among 
the angels of God over one sinner th a t 
repen teth; and if angels rejoice and 
know of it, shall notour friendsjstancl*- 
ing among .them, know it? Some of 
these spirits in glory toiled for yoor 
redemption. When they cajme to disj, 
their chief grief .was that you were not 
a Christian. They said: “^leetme in  i 
heaven,” and put their hand out -^rpm ! 
the cover and said: “Good-by.” NoW; 
suppose’ you should cross over fr$i^«M 
sinful life to a holy life. Suppose yoja 
should be born info the kingdom. Snpr r 
pose you should now say: “Farewell,
O deceitful world! Get thefe gohie^njiy A 
sin! Fie upob all the-follies! O Christ 
help me or I perish! I take thy prom
ise. I believe thy word. I enter thy* 
service.” Suppose yoh should say and 
do this? Why; the angel sent to yon. 
would »shout upward: “He is coming!”' 
and the angel, poising higher in the 
air, would shout it upward: “He is, p 
coming;” and it would run all np the 
line of light, from' wing to wing, and 
from trumpet to . trumpet, until it  
reached the gate; and then it would 
flash to “the hous# of many mansions,” 
arid it would find out your kindred, 
there, and before your tears of repent
ance had been wiped from the cheek, 
and befye you had finished your first 
prayer, your kindred in glory would j 
know of it, and another heaven would i  
be added to their jo.y, and they would 
cry: “My prayers are answered;
another loved one saved. Give me a A 
harp with which to strike the joy. 
Saved! saved! saved!”

If I have shown you that “all things 
are ready,” that Christ is ready, that ’ 
the Holy Spirit is ready, that the j 
church is readjr, that the angels in i 
g l o r y  are ready, that your glorified 
kindred are ready, then with ail 
the concentrated emphasis o f : my 
soul, I ask you if you are ready? You 
see my subject throws the. whole re- 'l 
sponsibility upon yourself. If you do 
not geTin tojthe King s banquet, .it is 
because you do not accept the invita
tion; v You have the most importunate 
invitation. Two. arms stretched down 
from the cross, soaked in bloodifrom ‘ 
el^ow to finger-tip; two lips quivering 
yp-mortal anguish^,, two eyes beaming^ 
with infinite love. Saying: “ComejCome, 
for all things-are noî V ready.”

1 told you that when tbe queen came 
to Kenilworth castle, they stopped all 
the clocks, that the finger ,.pf time ’ 
might be pointed to tha t happy moment 
of her arrival.' Oh!- if the JCing would 
come to the castle of your soul, you v 
aiight1 well afford to stop all thei 
clocks, tha t the hands might forever: 
point to this moment as the one most 
bright, most blessed, most tremendous. 1 
Now, I wish I could go around from 
circle to circle and invite every one of] 
you, according to the invitation of my 
text, saying- “̂Come!” I would liketb 
take every one of you by the hand, 
and say: “Come!” Old man, who hast 
been wandering sixty or seventy years, 
thy snn altnost gone down, through the 
dust of the evening stretch out your, 
withered hand to Christ He will not 
cast thee off, old man. Oh! that one 
tear of repentance might trickle down 
thy Wrinkled cheek.! After Christ haaf 
fed thee all.thy life long, do you not 
think you can afford to speak one! 
word ih his praise?

COme, those of you who are farthest 
away" fiom God. Drunkard! Christ 
can put out the fire of thy th irs t ' Hd 
can break that shackle. He can re^ 
store thy blasted home. Go to Jeddaf 
Libertine! Christ saw thee where thou 
wert last n igh t.. He knows of thyjsim 
Yet, if thou wilt bring tby polluted 
soul to him this moment, he will throff 
over it the mantle of his pardon and . 
love. Mercy for thee, O! thou chief of 
sinners. Harlot! thy feet foul with 
hell, and thy daughter the horror of 
the street—oh, Mary Magdalen— 
to Je; u-v. Mercy A.for thee, poor lost 
waif of the strefet! • Self-righteous 
man, thou must he bom again, or then 
canst "ilot -see the kingdom._of God.
Do : you think yob can £et into the 
feast with those rags? Why, the 
King’s servant would tear ..them off 
and leave you naked a t the gate. Y o it\ 
must be born again. The day is far 
spent The cliffs begin to slide their 
long shadows across the plain. Do you 
know the feast has already begun -  th d , 
feast to which you were invited-* and 
the King sits with his guests; and th* - 
servant stands with his hand on the. 
door of the banqueting room, and ha  
begins awing it shu t I t  is hlali£ 
way shu t I t  is th tw fou rtb s shnt. I i  
is only just ajar. Soon H will be shufc.  ̂

“Come, foraH things areuow ready- f  
Have I missed one man? Who baa-not 
felt himself called this hour? Then. ,!

K

-

/ i

This is the boor of thy  • .t •

H . ; 1 •

call him now.
redemption. A" i l l
While God tsTttas, how blest the dsqr.

How sweet the Gospel’s charming sojnd 
Come sinner, hast*, oh. bests swsy. f ■ 

While yet » penloolng God is foemti;:1 L i
■ -—' 1 ■ •£. r

The fneen of Greece is prosHent o f  
ssisterhood devoted to the refonaar , 
tion of criminals and the personally 
visits prisoners, f  *

, ■ ' ■■

' I - »
■r, . alls, l b L A  v
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T u rk ey s................... .......  t* r-. 9
> j • Ch cago .
C attle—S teers............ ....... $ 5 00 to 8 5 50

f ^ Common.................... .......  3 25 .. 4 00
iv M Sheep—Mixed . . ....... 2 25 .. 3 85
kS Lam bs....................... ....... 4 50 .. 4 75

H ogs—M ixed............. • ... .  5 30 .. 5 85
r  i W heat N o 2 red ......... . . . . .  59 .. 59
\ ■ ■> Corn No 2..................... .......  35 .. 35

Oa s ........ ■..!.............. ... 2K .. 28*
i Mess Fork per b b l... ....* 13 15 .. 13 20

Lard per c w t ..............
Nejr

.......  7 75 ..
York.

7 80

After »E the talk and worry by the 
authorities of Viorida to prevent the 
fight between -Corbett and Mitchell 
taking place in Jacksonville the Dural 
Athletic dab sncceeded in tying the 
hands of the state** executive through 
the intervention .of the courts and on 
the day appointed for the great inter
national light the principals stepped 
into the ring amidst the cheers of 
thousands who braved the rain and 
went down in their pockets for the. 
little $25 admission.

Corbett entered the ring first and five* 
minutes later Mitchell followed. Cor-1 
be tt refused to shake hands and time 
was called a t t:25- >

In the first round Corbett began to 
force Mitchell to the ropes, the latteri 
showed up'in fine style in a  clinch get-; 
ting in a good left blow on Corbett’s! 
stomach, bat received an ear stinger 
from the “big fellow’s’’ right; Mitchell: 
reached Corbetts ribs twice, the Amer
ican landing a left over th$ Britain’s 
Ueart; Mitchell reached Corbett's face, 
'twice.

Second rt»und: Mitchell was forced 
to the rop0s by Corbett rushing in; the 
.latter struck3 his opponent a terrible 
le ft in the face and forced Mitchell 
info a corner, but by clever ducking he 
escaped serious punishment for the 
instant; Mitchell rushed on Corbett,; 
"but received a heavy left body blow^ 
Mitchell -clinched Corbett, but they* 

"soon broke with no serious results to 
either; Corbett cornered Mitchell and!

; gave him a right upper cut over the 
| heart, but missed on a left swing; Cor- 
bett continued to force Mitchell and 

;gave him another right over the heart; 
Mitchell ran to the center of the ring, 
Corbett followed like a cyclone, send
ing  right and left blows alternately 
with wonderful rapidity; from this 
point It was Corbett's fight; as Mitchell 
tried to get in a left after some awful 
punishment be caught a cross-counter 
on his jaw and was felled to the ground; 
Corbett was preparing to strike the 
fallen man in his ferociousness and it 
required seconds and referee to prevent 
his losing the battle on a foul; there 
was great excitement and i t  was eight 
seconds before Mitchell arose and fell 
in on Corbett to avoid punishment; the 
bell called time and while Corbett was 
watkipg to his corner Mitchell fpllowed, 
and struck him a cowardly right swing 
upon the head; Corbett’s seconds called/ 
foul, but the Californian didn’t Want 
to win that way and refused to claim 
the foul. | -r

'•Center, gentlemen.” called Referee 
Kelly to open the third round. Mitchell 
was in poor condition from the heart 
blows of the former round; Corbett was 
unscratched; Coibitt went at bis man 
almost ferociously, Mitchell tried to 

'keep him away and failing, clinched; 
Corbett brushed him away and landed 
his famous right that sent Mitchell 
against the ropes and to the ground; 
Corbett coolly walked to his corner; it 
was a clear knock down, but Mitchell 
recovered before the 10 seconds elapsed; 
€orbet$ leaped toward Mitchell, who 
conld make but little effort to salve 
himself; Corbett running struck 
Mitchell landing a right swing like a 
pledge hammer squarely upon the 
Britisher’s jaw, his head, fell forward, 
bis arms limp and he tumbled to th6 
floor face downward. Referee Kelly 

: conn ted off 10 seconds and then shouted 
-•Corbett wins.*' f

C O S T L Y  CHAIR$  
1 FIGURE

OCCUPIED BY 
HEADS.

Tli* I t t ta  of State 
o f  All the Russia-k 
Queen Victoria! U  
o f the East.

Ooeupled bj. the Czar 
Emperor William, 

id Other Monarch*

O SUCH FIGURA- 
tive uses has the 
word “throne’’ been 
put th a tit scarcely 
suggests nowadays 
the elaborate and 
expensive article of 
furniture t  o s i t 
wherein seems des
tined soop to be the 
only^important pre
rogative crowned 

royally will possfess, even in such a 
land as Russia. But occasionally an 
incident, like that one which has just 
given melancholy prominence to that 
prince royal among chairs in which
mad King Ludwig 
dreamed of a long

of Bavaria had 
enthroned regality,

serves to remipd us that the appendage 
still lingers.

Ludwig’s throne 
been a World's Fait-

chair was to have 
exhibit, but like

T H E  MARKETS.

•• i

D etro it. ; r 
C attle—G o o -to  ch o ice ... $ 4  00
Bovrs.................................. 5 45

. Shea > and L im b .,.........
W heal— tied sp o . No 2.
. W hite spot No 1........

~orn No 2 s p o t ...............
-N o  2 w hite spot

to

250 .. 
5 9 % .. 
59% .. 
37 
32

50
550059*

l a y —T im oth y .................... 10 50
-potatoes....................Bui ter— l airy per lb:.

C ream ery....................
E sg s  per doz...............
L ive  rou  try—Fow ls ..

C hickens......................
Dtu. ks..

50 ..
13 .. 20 ..
14 ..
6*..
7 ..

i 03 
55 
15 
23 
15

C attle— N atl v e s ................ % 4 00 to 6 4 69
Hog.-,.........1.............. , ........ 5 80 .. 6 50
Sheep—Good to ch o ice .. 2 50 ,. 4 00

i.am b s............................... 3 25 .. 5 00
W b e .t--N o 2  red .............. 8-1*.. 86
Corn—No 2 w h ite .. ........ 43 43*G ate............ \ ................. ...... 30*.. 38*

T oledo—Grain.
Wheat—No 3 spot.........  $

No 2, a y ..........................
Oorn-^No 2 ....................J Oats— No 2 White...........

Rullkto—Live Stock. 
Cattle— Mlxed.shipments $ 2-23Sheep..... ..!........ ! .........  3 50

Lam bs----j..........................  3 75
B o g s —Choice weights..... 5 50

Common and rou gh ......  4 25

59* to 
63*.. 
35*.. 
23 ..

3very other extravagance of its de
parted owner, proved but an element 
of discord among all who had anything 
to da with it. ; As a consequence it now 
exists*only in jdetaiihed and costly frag
ments, like the isolated limbs of sonie 
modern statqe to the golden god of 
vanity, deprived of a Bion to weep Over 
them. For democracy will not play 
the part of Niobe when tears are to be 
shed over the departed state of kings. 
In this old age of the nineteenth cen 
tury popular ignorance on the subject 
of thrones is appropriately dense, in 
spite of the! fierce light poetically 
charged with the irreverence of beat
ing upon tbenfi, !

Thus Queen Victoria's subjects, to 
cite the leading nation among mon
archies, are j&hnbst . universally un
aware that the royal lady is entitled 
to take her seat in la trinity of thrones.

queen of Great Britain she occupies 
the chair upon which fortunes have 
been spent and wh ch, hidden beneath 
cloth of gold and elevated upon a dais 
of four steps, lives in the history of 
human glory as the throne of England.

As queen of Ireland there is reserved 
for tAr in the Dublin palace of the lord 
lieutenant a semblance of the sham
rock wreathed.seat that Emmet apos
trophized on the scaffold as the couch 
of Erin’s kings. I t  is now nothing 
more than a semblance, for Ireland’s 
real throne has never been ‘ occupied 
but by Ireland’s real kings. Tradi
tion has it th a t tike royal chair was 
spirited away! as lojng ago as the time 
of that English Henry whp,according to 
the rhymes that any of your acquaint
ance can repeat, “laid Ireland low.*’

The continental! monarchies have 
been far more liberal in providing 
throne chairs for their sovereigns than 
the English people! This is, perhaps, 
because only British royalty must give 
an account of how its subjects’ money 
is spent.

Emperor W illiam, upon assuming his 
prerogatives, gave jorders for the con
struction of two elaborate throne 
ehairs. One was for the eijaperor of 
Germany, the other for the king of 
Prussia. Hardly W as the work of mak
ing them begun than the young ruler 
changed his mind and decided that the 
paternal seats would da

The present imperial throne chair of 
the empire of Germany seems never 
to have been intrinsically appraised, 
but $100,000 is hardly an exaggerated 
statement of what it and its present 
appurtenances have co6t.

Those, who have seen the czar of all 
the Russias sitting scepter in hand, on 
his great white throne, agree in pro
nouncing the sightj one of the few im
pressive things cpnnected with the 

. nineteenth century; royalty. The czar, 
being an absolute despot, can not be 
said to have an official residence for 
the chair of state. Wherever he sits is

W EEKLY R EV IEW  OF T R A D E

Nnw Y ork , January 29.—R. O. D ue & Co. 
weekly rev" *

Carlisle's u>review of trade says: rocretary * uectsion to Issue, bonds and the early leports of large bids for them! helped to accelerate recovery of industries and 
trade, as w*s hoped last week. The revenue is still'small from customs, and the vol
ume of domestic t. ade 1* still smalt The Increase In number of hands employed adds .yto the purcuasing power of the people, and -dealer* stocks are so reduced that ahy slum of larger consumption ouickly ufvea mills raoreorde.s. In short, the conditions ..arh tench that. It not interrupted by adverse ■forces, they would naturally bring a steady revival of business. TboJndustrial gain is more definite tha* a week ago. Few es- tabll hraents have stopped work, while) 
many have resumed or increased produc
tion, and. though these are not works em- . ploriug thousands each, the aggregate ln  ̂crease is considerable. reductions in wages continue, and about a quarter of the a are of 2» per. cent, the rest ranging 

7 to I? per cent. In no direction arei otatlons of manufactured products 
ffber, but, while some hare actually de- tbe general tone is somewhat

U RIN G  hard times consumers 

cannot afford to experiment 

with inferior, cheap brands of bak

ing ’powder. It is N O W  that the 

great strength and purity of the 

R O Y A L  stand out as a friend in need 

to those who desire to practise Econ- 

in the Kitchen. Each spoonful does its per- 

work. Its increasing sale bears witness that 

a necessity to the, prudent— it goes further.

N .  B . Grocers say that every dollar in

vested -in Royal B a k in g Powder is 

worth a dollar the world over, that it 

does not consume their capital in dead 

stpek, because it is the great favorite, 

and sells through all times and seasons.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO:, 10S WALL IT ., NEW-YORK.

The oldest 
gat into a 1 
among his 1 
for $4,000 i 

James O’C

At Bannockburn 135,000 men fought, 
and 38,000 were killed or wounded.

One of the first things ^he engaged 
girl rushes for is lessons In cookery.

A little red pepper sprinkled in, the 
bottom of the shoes will keep the 
feet warm, according' to a street car 
conductor. I

son of Sir Robert Peel 
nkrupt court lately, and 
billties w a s  found a bill 

•rth of shirts.
•nnor, a burglar, with a 

decided! penchant for the number 38, 
was arrested in New York recently 
while burglarizing the store, 138 W. 
38th stree t j O'Connor is 38 years old.

Just.befode he shot himself a t Rock
bridge, Aluim Springs, Va., Charles 
Warwick shaved himself carefully, 
attired himself in his dress suit, and 
otherwise composed his “remains” for 
buiiaL

*n observant old gentleman says 
las noticed that, when he tells a 

lady that her daughter is just the im
age of her when she was tha t age, 
the mother 1 ooks pleased, the daugh
ter looks scs.red.
.Max Meyer, a  noted Berlin student 

wljo, though blind from birth, has 
kept the hel&d of the &Las* in every 
school he attended, received the de
gree of doctor of philosophy in, that 
city a short time ago.

Before creaming butjter pour some 
hot water jinto the crjearning bowl. 
Thien tlurn il. o u t dry add in a minute 
or two put fin the butter. Add the 
sugar a littlo a t a time, stirring either 
with the hand or a  wooden spoon.

Bva Bird, the 3-year aid daughter of 
William Bird, a New York machinist 
an initiate of 
for children, has a sing

Agnes* day nursery 
i singular' appetite. 

> does not disdain the ordinary food 
prepared in the institution, b u t in ad 

Htga,ditlon eats t
sorts of things with

thread,

“I see one of your old delinquents 
h is  paid the debt of nature.” “Thank 
heaven,” muttered the editor, “he 
has paid something a t la s t”

Train Robber — Come! shell out! 
Rural Minister—If I had such ener
getic fellows as you to pass the plate 
now and then, I might have some
thing to give yotL

“That is a  wonderfully bright dog 
of Timmins’. Can do almost any
thing but talk .” ! “That makes them 
a pretty good team. Timmins can do 
nothing but talk;”
* “Bridget, those caoers for the 

sauce to night are so large you would 
better cut them.” “ I’ll do nothing of 
the sort, mum, for I’ve always been 
respectable, and never cut a caper in 
my life. ”

Mistress—I don't want you to h^ve 
so much company. You have more 
callers in a dav than I have in a week. 
Domestic — Well, mum, perhaps if 
y&n’d try to be ai little spore agrees-’ 
ble you’d have as many friends as I 
have. j ’ j

Little Johnny—Mrs. Talkemdown 
paid a big compliment tom e to-day. 
Mother—Did she reallv? Well, there’s 
no denying tha t woman has sense. 
What did she sav? Little Johnny— 
She said she didn’t  know how you 
came to hajre sach a nice little boy as 
I: am. j

A few English workingmen were 
discussing names of great scientists 
in Manchester. The name of Darwin, 
cropped up. ’■One of the company, 
less learned than the rest said: “Dar
ken, I kna that place. A ’ve been 
ther* monnv a toime.” “Go’ out, you 
fool!” said another. “We’re nut talkin’ 
about the place, called Darwen, but' 
the mon. Hevn’t ye nlvver heerd o’ 
Darwen? Why, If it hadn’t been for 
Darwen we s’ourd all h *v been chat
terin’ monkeys, and nut gentlemen, 
like we are. ”

roofer. Produce markets haye been decidedly dull. >V heat exports are laslgatti- 
cant and the stocks (n ight am too large'
l o r  specu lators or sh ort crpa prophet 
Coffee and ; petroleum  are a shade low« 
C otton. a fter  a  declin e, h a s  ad vanced  ai 

a lth ou gh  receip ts con tin u e h eavy.
£ state-* s e r e  ttO th is  

•. and 55 la  Canada. - eC great

WALTER BAKER & CO.
COCOA and 

CHOCOLATE
Highot Award*

( w d i l iu d D b lt M l
World's Columbian 

Exposition*
On .the following arthMa 

nam ely :

BU1KHST ctcoi, m iiG i it. l  CBtrnuL 
c o l u m n  catftUR, 
YJHU1 CMKUTR,
CMM BOTTEK,

- 2
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1C KOi>. For p irMevlsrssdUfhzi Mb 
D  F ow ler  Box tt7,9<Muhtas*>««amaa

At j  Price I 
Patents, Trade-Marks.
• Examination add- Advice as to Patotitahllltr' off
Invention. Send for “ Inventors’ tiuidi* latent” P1TSOC.07AH«LL. VHf

SMOKE YOUR M^ATWfm  I-
KJWKERS LIQUID EXTRACTwSN̂
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W O R N N I C H T  AND O l
^  tare with ease asd

drou—f e e s  le  
[A diusanent. Ota 
end C ore Mow P s Al

rules for —If —
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ing Saturday, Januaiy 27, for Ten Days, we shall offer our entire stock of boys Overcoats at jusjt 
Not one Teserved; every one in the stock—about 150 in all—at just half the regular price. We have 

and can’t afford to carry them over? This is why we prefer to sacrifice on them now and sell them quit
L o s s  i s  Y o u r  G a in , 

d s  ju s t  a s  w e  a d v e r t is e  
e x t  w in t e r .
We have some big bargains in mens and boys Boots and shoes for Saturday. Come and look them over.

RIGGS, THE CLOTHIER.
Russia is valued at <£5,000,000,0001
The ‘bank capital of (France is £200,*

000.000.
The bank capital at Great Britain 

la £910,000,000.
The property of Germany, is assessed

a t  £8,500,000,000.
■ All the property of Italy .is.assessed 
a t  £3,006,000,000.

France is worth, all property con
sidered, *8,000,000,000.

Over 41 per cent of all the property 
in the German empire is  mortgaged.

The annual increase e f  weal th in  the 
United States is over 825 per inhabi
tant.

In Great Britain the m o rtg ag es 
average 58 per cent of the .value of 
real estate.

The average value of cultivated 
land in Germany is *105 per acre; in 
France, *16*. f ;

The assessed valuation e f  the prop
erty and wealth of Great Britain is 
£9,000,000,000. <r

The annual valne of hardware man
ufactured m the world is estimated at 
•2,814,000,000.

The assessed valuation e f  Prussia is 
£3,425,000,000; of the whole empire, 
£5,881,000,000.

The people of the United . States 
have over *350,000,000 invested in 
church property.

The banking capital of the Uni ted 
States is estimated at *5,159,000,000, 
the greatest in the world.

Canada, Belgium, Holland and 
Sweden are all assessed at about the 

, same figure—£1,000,000,009.
The assessed valuation « f  the 

United Stalls, according to IfaihaH, is 
£13,000,000,000, or *85,000,000,000.

The valne of the railroads in the 
United States is greater than the com
bined railroad valuation of Great 
Britain, Franee and Germany. ,

Mulhall estimates that the land In 
the United States is worth *12,500,000,- 
000; the cattle. *5,500,000,000; the 
houses, $14,200,000,000; the furniture, 
etc., *7,200,000,000; the railroads, *10,- 
000,000,000; the shipping. *300,000.000; 
the total wealth per inhabitant, *1,050.

The mayor of South Norwalk, Coon., 
Mr. Lockwood, not only did not op
pose hit wife's application for divorce, 
but furnished evidence upon whieh it 
was granted upon statutory grounds 
Then the churches of the town went 
for the young mayor with such vigor 
that he has resigned the office, and is 
expected to move ont of the town.

The ancient fort of Old Harbour, 
island of Jamaica. West Indies, which 
w asa place of considerable importance 
a hundred years before New York was 
settled by the Dutch, was reopened 
recently. Old-Harbour was the first 
port established in Jamaica by the 
Spaniards soon after the discovery of 

"the island by Columbus on his second 
voyage in 1494, and was for a consid
erable period the principal port of the 
island.

D AM E N A TU R E.
T came fromThe bine cestaothus 

Venezuela lu 1818.
The verbena is a native oi Venezuela, 

taken to Europe In 1827.
The petunia emigrated from Vene

zuela to Europe in about 1823.
The peacock throne of Shah Jehan 

was valued at *30,009,000, his crown 
at *12,500,000, and when he died *250,- 
000,000 of gems were found in his 
treasury.

The topaz took its name from a 
Greek word meaning guess, since the 
ancients could only gness at the local
ity whence this beautiful stOne was 
obtained.

The diamond is, believed to be of 
reoent geologioal formation and a 
microscopic examination often dis
closes in its substance minute plants 
and vegetable fibers. j. v < j

Garnets are brought from Bohemia, 
Ceylon, Peru and Brasil The most 
common color is a shade of red, but 
brown, yellow, green and evenblack  
varieties are known. Pure stones are 
never larger than a  hazel nut.

An eagle measuring six feet olght 
inches from tip to tip of its wings 
was captured by a dog near Sclo, Ore
gon, recently. The eagle was eating 
a gander it  had killed when the dog 
stole up and ponnoednpon i t  An ex
citing struggle ensued, in which the 
dog was much hurt by! the eagle’s 
sharp beak and talons, but it ended in 
the death of the bird.,

Lawson Tait, Use well-known Eng
lish surgeon, says that the sugar in 
certain frnlts becomes changed into 
alcohol during the prooess of decay, 
and that wasps sometimes get very 
drunk thereon. On grapes and. cer
tain plums, he says, “yon will see 
them get very drunk, crawl away in 
a  asm! somnolent condition and re
pose in the grass for some time Until 
they g e t  ever the ■bout,’ and t 
they w ill go a t i t

I
ACT AND FANCY*.

Ada—Why does Clara speak of 
Charg e as her intended? Are they 
engaged? Alice No; but she 
thayshaUb*.

Manitoba has 1,000,000 acres of wheat 
Locomotives have electric head

lights., t
Florida has over fifty varieties of

the orange.
Canada had both Indian and negro 

slaves in 1793.
Professor Enoch, the “man-fish," 

plays a tromboneunder water.
Denmark haa an old maid insurance 

company. Benefits are paid at 40 years.
D. B F. Bardin of Myrtle, N. C, 

claims that his daughter, aged four 
and a half years, can read any book or 
paper 1 perfectly.

A paper at Fossil, Oregon, failed to 
appear the other day on account; of 
the compositor, who is s  ball player; 
having his finger broken during a 
game oi ball.

Whiteflsh, which were once so abun
dant along the western shore of 
Michigan, bnt have been entirely 
absent from those waters for several 
years, are again ooming back, and 
fishermen are making moderate hauls 
of them.

A shoemaker down in Maine has 
just completed the payments for a 
piece of land wljlch he bought over a 
dozen years agp and for which the 
seller agreed to take his pay in work. 
The deed says that consideration for 
the land was “cobbling.”

William Weathersby, who bore the 
reputation of being one of the most 
remarkable men of Delaware, died 
near Laurel lately. He wsb 98 years 
old, and up to within a few  weeks of 
his death, labored on his farm. Mr. 
Weathersby had been married six  
times;

Among the successful farmers and 
fruit growers In California are a hun
dred or more Turks, who oame to this 
country to be farmers A great many 
of the small farmers on the Pacifio 
coast are Chinamen, who carry their 
frmt and trnck to the towns in boxes 
and baskets swung from a yoke on the 
shoulders.

ALL 8 Q RT3 AND SIZES. 
English ldcomotives have no bells 
The cost of th l Mexican war was 

*86, 000.
Most workers In Switzerland labor 

abont eleven hours a day.
Of the population of Spain one-fif

teenth are anid to be nobles 
The breeding of parrots in hot

houses is said to be practicable.
. In many parts of California quail 

pick up grain with the domestio 
chickens and roost in orchard trees 

The Mohawk.Indians will not allow  
so much as a blade of grass to grow 
upon the graves of their companions 

Mrs Lucinda Estes of Rockland, 
Me., i s 99 years old and is yet able to 
take a tramp of several miles a  day 
end like it. . M

A process of dyeing wood that is 
largely used in Germany, and particu
larly in Bavaria, has been successfully 
tried by Canadian lumbermen.

The bishop of UrgeL in the repub- 
lie o f Andorra, recently prohibited 
and anathematised the installation of 
telephonic apparatus sad other “su
pernatural and diabolical electrical

Flora Kimball selected 
.tended the planting of treason  

miles oi the stzeets of National 
, C al, by request'of the super- 

, who doMBod- h-pr the Bkoet com*’ 
it pome s  in the place. ,, :

Teacher—What animal is it that 
produces the best hams and spare 
ribs? Johnny—The butcher.

She—Oh. George, what shall we do 
if the boat sinks? He, very pale— 
Never mind about that, Sarah; i t ’s 
not oar .boat.' . ’. ^

Griggs—Why, don’t you ever, have 
any trouble whatever in meeting 
your bills? Spriggs—Trouble? Not a 
bit of it. I meet ’em everywhere I go.

“De bes' kin' ob thanks,’’ said Uncle 
Ebeu, who always has a sermon ready, 
“is not whut yoh gibs yerself, but 
whut yer pervides an' excuse fur fuin 
■others”

Mrs Bicker, petulantly—Oh, it’s all 
very well to-talk, but you’d be glad 
if I were deadl Mr. Bicker, bluntly— 
Whatever you do, dear, is sure to be 
the right thing.

“So you went' and proposed to her, 
in spite Of my warning?” "Y ep” 
“ And the result?” “The answer I 
got was so chilling that I fe ll several 
degrees in my own estimation.”

Peddler—Is the lady of the house 
in? Mr. Newlywed—Yes; bnt there 
Isn’t a  thing in the wide world we 
want. Peddler—All right, sir; I’ll eall 
again when the honeymoon is over.

“Don’t yon," said the pious land
lady to the hoarder, “believe, that all 
flesh is grass. "No,” hesitated the 
boarder, as he took another hold on 
his knife, “I think some of it  is 
leather.”

Maud—Charlie de Softleigh is an 
awful bore. He is always in  love. 
Marie—I should think that would 
make him interesting. M&nd—It 
would, if it Wasn’t always with some 
other girL

Jeweler—I have’ shown yon all the 
rings I've got for girls of twelve years 
old. Lady Customer—I have changed 
my mind. I believe I'll wait until 
my daughter is fifteen years old. 
Jeweler—All right, madam. Will yon 
have a chair?

Mme. Nuflye, whispering to her 
father from the country, who is dining 
V ith her at a , party of city guests— 
Father! Yon mustn't tuck your nap
kin under your chid. ' Her Father, in 
robust tones—I know it, Em'ly, but I 
ain’t got no safety pin fer to fix it.

A Scotch preacher who found his 
congregation going to sleep one Sun
day before he had fairly begun, sud
denly stopped and exclaimed: “Breth
ren, it is nae fair. Wait till I get a  
start, and then if I am nae worth 
listening to gang to sle , ; but dinna 
nod your pows before I ge - commenced. 
Gi’e a mon a chance.”

A soldier of the Highland regiment, 
the proud wearer of war-medals, after 
his return from foreign service pro
ceeded on furlough in order to visit 
his aged mother. When he arrived at 
his parent’s abode a neighbor who had 
been paying a visit to the old lady, 
rushed from the cottajps and spread 
the news throughout the village. 
“Eh, mercy!” she exclaimed. “Jock 
Macnab's hame, an’ he's wearln’ a' 
the silver he’s gotten on his breast 
Halefowre half-croonsl He maun hae 
learned that prank frae the outlandish 
foreign blackamoor folk he’s been 
among, who dinna wear any does, an’ 
hinna parse, leave alane a pooch ta 
pat their bits o' bawbees in, puir 
bodies!”

[. jv„. l " '

The following two Southern fami* | The Syracuse salt works, the niosi 
l ;es are probably unrivaled: Rev. Asa extensive in ih e  United States, have 
Routh of Sullivan county, Tennessee, ’ an evaporating surface of over 12,Q00,-'

IftiM —_.is 70 years aid and the father pf 
thirty-three living children. ... The 
other family la that of Moses Will
iams, colored, who lives near Fayette
ville, North Carolina. He has been 
married: twice, and is said to possess 
forty-five children, all hut five of 
whom are girls.

A rival of Sandow, the strong man, 
la said to live in Augusta, Ga., in the 
person of William Hecker, a Swiss 
baker. He is 21 years old, and his 
strength is wonderfully developed. 
“Among other things he moves a 
freight car with his teeth, l^fts four 
horses, breaks ropes with his naked 
hands, wraps chains around the mus
cles of his arms, and, by contracting 
the muscles, rends the chains asunder, 
etc."

Emin Pasha was brave to the extent 
of placing hut small value on his life  
and possessed an unbending wilL As 
a scientist be collected new informa
tion and data of immense value to 
geographers, ethnologists, linguists, 
zoologists and botanists, and left be
hind for posterity thick volumes and 
notes on African ornithology, mete
orology and travel, with invaluable 
maps. *

FROM FOREIGN LANDS.

MEN A NO W OM EN.

Baby ribbon is much affected by 
silly bridesmaids.

Candied chrysanthemums are the 
latest in confection novelties.

The devil trembles when a. bad man 
begins to think about hia good mother.

The names of 300 women Undertak
e n  in this country are given in a trade 
paper. ■

At 20 the will reigns; at 30, the wit; 
at 40, the judgment; afterward, pro
portion of character.

To beat the whites of eggs quickly, 
put in a  pinch of sa lt  The cooler the 
eggs the quicker they will froth. Salt 
cools and freshens them.

It is a noticeable fact that the mel
ancholy individual who saysha doesn't 
eara. whether he lives or dies always 

t ohest protector

When walnjsts have been kept until 
he n e a t  is too much dried to be fe e d

eight hopes Dr y  thorn and they w ill 
bo pa fresh as when new.-

The Socialist associations of Sicily 
count 300,000 members

The population of Italy is very 
dense, there being 270 people to every 
square mile of territory.

In the y£ar 760 A D. Pope Paul I. 
sentr the only clock in the known 
world i s  a present to Pepin, king of 
France!

The name Brazil means "red wood” 
or “land of the red wood.” The orig
inal discoverer called it “the land, of 
the holy oross.”

Yarrow is building s  torpedo boat 
for the Frenoh navy made out of alu
minum, which w ill be hoisted in and 
out with great ease. •

One variety of the India rubber 
tree (ficus elastica) has leaves'pf the 
deepest green each provided' w ith a 
narrow border of very bright red.

In the harem of the sultan of Tur
key the supreme authority is vested 
in his mother, and she alone ia enti
tled to go tt> and fro in the harem un
veiled.

The British foot guards are to be 
given a higher standing. The war 
office has raised the minimum of height 
for recruit^ from five feet eight ihches 
to five feet nine inches 

The finest opal of modern, times 
belonged to Empress Josephine. It 
was called “The Burning of Troy.” 
Ita fate is unknown, as it disappeared 
when the allies entered Paris 

. fifty 
of tei

and almost every dwelling and bush 
ness house in Honolulu has its tele
phone. The city has also street rail
ways and is lighted by electricity.

Scientific investigation shows that 
the seas around the i British coast are 
being exhausted of fish, The subject 
is receiving very grave consideration, 
and in all-probability, there will have 
to be very elaborate meant established 
for stocking the English waters 

The Emperor Francis Joseph is pur- 
suing two distinct lines of policy. In 
Austria he remains faithful to the con
servative traditions of the house of! 
the Hapsburgs. In Hungary he is 
prepared to make essay of liberal 
measures, and has given the Hun
garians an almost unlimited freedom 
of action. ' J -1

The letter-carrier in England never 
has to buy any uniforms—even the 
overcoat, storm coat and boots, are 
furnished by the government When 
side, he gets full pay, iknd pas physi
cians and medicine gratia He 
ceives doable pay for pvertimrf work, 
and is pensioned afl 
years of service.

I t  ia generally an]
Brooklyn bridge has 

i. 1,598 fe e t  ta tb 
are several much 
bridge of the Firth of Forth are each 
L?00 in. length, and that ever the 
Oxna has a. spaa of M 04 feet. The 
proposed  Hoboken w i l l '
■pan of 2,5*0 fe e t

l000 square feet
The presents received b? the; Rus

sian admiral, Avelan. and his officers, 
while in France are estimated to be 
worth 3,obo,000 franca 

A rule has been .pot in force a* the  
new Metropolitan opera house in N ew . 
York forbidding the passing o fp n y  
flowers over the footlights:

Id Oklahoma there are already! es
tablished 165 Methodist 2S. Baptist, 
24 Congregationalism 25 Roman Catho
lic, 24 Presbyterian and 6 Episcopal 
congregations „ " _ ■

A Salem, Masa, savings bank 
cashier, turned up missing a few d a ta  
ago and the bunk officers had h is  
rooms searched. In one of his trunks 
were found 2,000 poker chips 

Marie Jaraet, the poor peasant girl 
who founded the order of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, died recently in  
Brittany at the age of seventy-four. 
The order has now 253 house*, shelter
ing 4,000 sisters.

The department of the Salvation 
army's “Darkest England” 
known as the “bridge,”  a bureau for 
helping discharged prisoners, reports . 
failure ip scarcely seven per cent o f 
the convicts received.

An Italian, who neglected to' re
spond when the name of Cono Casello 
was called in a Williamsburg, N . Y„  
police court a day or two ago; ex
plained that ho had exchanged that 
one for Casey. Casello lives in- an. 
Irish district and had gone into poli
tics. _________________j '

QUESTION AND ANSW

Hawaii has about fifty,, miles of rail
way and 250 miles of telegraph lines,

Flora—Do you know that atree.geta- 
a new ring every year?.. PnineHa—> 
Every year? Why I get one every few  
weeks. < Frj*''.'

Jonas Aycede, during the flirtation. 
—Would yon rather have me ta ll, 
’Tildy? Matilda, blushing—I'd rather 
have you ’round, Jonas.

Blaster—Do ypu mean to lay that I 
am a liar. Blister—I hope that I  
could' not do so nngentlemahly it 
thing. But I see yon catch my idea.

“Do you enjoy holidays?" said  
Johnny's uncle. “Yes, air.” “What 
do you enjoy most abont them?”  
“Bein' able to stay ho me from echoed 
without bein’ sick.”

“And yon really consider it good 
luck to find a horseshoe, then?” ^‘Cer
tainly. They're worth two eenta 
apiece at any junk dealer’s, and every 
little  helps th ese  hard tim es"

Johnny Muggs—Pop, g it me a bi
cycle, won’t yer? Pop—Hain’t got n6 
money to waste that way. J o h n n y -  
Well, g it me a bull-dog wot I kin train 
to bite other fellers wot’s got bjoydaS. ■ 

“What a lovely new bonnet!” j Mrs. 
Potts—It’s funny the way I got it, 
too. I insisted on having ~ T * * 
band explain all abont the n< 
bilL He talked for about five ' min
utes and then compromised on thin” 

“Aw—have yon such a thing as—as 
a fnll-dwess clgah?” inquired Fwed- 
dy, who was his Way home 
reception. “I think not, sir;* 
the tobacconist reflectively, "but we 
hare some In very elegant 

“Do you like to look at thi

twenty-five

that the 
s loagest single 

- world. There 
, two in  the

said Farmer Richland to 
niece from the city. "Yea. indeed, 
u n de,” replied the in te lligen t: child, 
“bnt I can't make out ye t whieh p ig  
it is which gives the boneless bacon.”.

The lady had given the email boy hn 
apple and, he had said n< 
recognition. “ What, dobs a  ill 
say when hegeite anything?” asked the  
lady insinuatingly. He . hesitated a  
moment “Some little  boys,” he said, 
"■aye thank yon,' some aa< 
obliged,’ Sad some jnst keeps 
how much,better an orange is 
apple.” J'-! . : _____ _ . i

OEMS OF THOUQHT.
Little thinkers are big talkers.
If yon would discover poverty, U f  

to  borrow money.
We forget the sunlight wh 

notice the shadow.
A bad Man ia eantrellad by! 

a  good Man by his lovp.
Whan people g e t  rich 

thqy forgot how to give.
M .w *| -  * 1


